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"FATHER! "-" MY FATHER!"
(Concluded from page 177.)

in our last we touch.ed upon the fact of the fears of many
of the Lord's dear children, lest the merely ',/(ttural should' be substituted for the spiritual. We acknowledged that there wits ample
ground for such fears, seeing how many are fatally captivated and
ensnared by the artifices of Satan, in regard to the professed worship
of God. There is not a question, with respect to a vast amount of the.
so-called sanctuary services of the present day, that that most solemn
Scripture applies, "God has sent them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie."Equally true is the testimony of the same
Apostle, "For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going
about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness 'of God."
Although, however, these are facts-and most solemn facts, toothere is, nevertheless, no reason whatever that the dear children of
, God should be deprived of their rights and privileges.
With respect to the endearing relationship of FATHER, we sought
in our last to show. how the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, in His own
personal ministry, illustrated .and opened out the great and
glorious verities He proclaimed by an appeal to His hearers as
BEJ.OVED,

"

parents.

And there is one thing, beloved reader, which has struck us with
great force, in regard to the prodigal son. Moreover, we have
thought it most suggestive and encouraging, the more' so as it fell
from the lips of the blessed Lord and Master Himself. It is this,
that, when the prodigal "came to himself," and reasoned," How
many hired servants of my father's have bread enough and to spare,
and I perish with hunger!" he said, .'.' I will arise and go' to my
father, and will say unto him, Father, I have sinned again heaven,
and before thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy son:
make me AS one of thy hired servants."
.
Now, in the first place, he does not. stay debating about what
s
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reception he may meet with, neither does he consider his degraded
condition. He is reduced to a state of utter destitution, and that by
his own misdeeds. Of this he is fully conscious. Still, it is "now
or never" with him. Over and abov() surrounding circumstances,
painful and pitiable as they are, is one fact. What is that? Relationship! "How many hired servants of my father's"! He was his
father still, although a greatly-aggrieved-a basely-heated-father!
Of this fact-a glorious fact it was to the prodigal-how much less
grateful and glorious, had that father have passed away-haq he
died! . It would have been a bitter lamentation-a sore regret-to
the prodigal then! All idea of return would h8lve heen futile under
such circumstances.
Without parleying or procrastination, therefore, but with a
promptness and a determination which destitution and (in a sense)
desperation only can command, he arises-he returns. And what
does he say? Now, here is the point, dear reader, upon which we
wish to dwell. He says, "FATHER!" We repeat, he was his
father still. . The relationship still existed; the tie was not dissolved; the hond not broken. " FATHER! "
And what helped him in asserting. the ciaim? Oh, it was, the
conduct and bearing of that father! Listen, reader! " But, when
he was yet a great way off, his father saw him.': I;I:ow was
this? Because there was no severance in heart, although a separation cor,poreally. The father was with the son in soul and affection.
His heart yearned over him, his howels sounded towards him,
although unseen one to the other. "But when he was yet a great
way off, his father saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on
his neck, and kissed him."
What! that poor wayward .wanderer? that spendthrift? that
degraded and debased one? Yes, even so.
N or did that father ever feel him' so near or so dear as the)). ! He
never loved him before as now!. :£!:e. never looked so lovely in his
view as in those rags and tatters! His face was never so, radiant
before as now, when staIlvation was stamped upon it; and why ? Oh,
it was his son-his long-lost son-and tha~ son had come to himself,
had returned to his father and his home. He that had turned his
back upon his father had now turned hi~ hack upqn all that had
drawn him away from that father ! Hisfather had now become first
and foremost!
Dear reader, do-we repeat---:keep in mind Who it was that told,
this wonderful story of the prodigal son; and do remember that it
was giv:en as,a gracious illustration of that ."'joy in the presence of
the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth," of which Jesus
had just before. spoken.
. Do we address ourselves to a poor backslider? Strictly speaking,
who is not a backslider? Who has not,. if not in outward act, y~t a.t '
least in heart and thoug4t and feeling, been a backslider? In the
view of the heart-searching, rein-trying God, has it needed the act,
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in order to prove the baseness and the blackness-the corruption and
the deformity-of the human heart? By no means. We haye
often remarked that the indulgence of mental l:niquity-that is, the
working out in th6ught and mind a line of sin or a course of evilis, in a certain sense, more flagrant than open transgression. Why?
Because it is indulged in a covert form. It is hidden from man,
from the eye or knowledge of whom the would-be indulger shrinks;
at the same time, it is cherished and acted ont in the sight of the
Great Omniscient-before Him who" searcheth the heart and trieth
the reins of the children of men."
A woman very recently advocated the practice of auricular confession, because she had not used so many bad words since she had
had to confess them to "the priest"! HoWt little can such poor
deluded ones know of what is involved in those four words, " THOU,
- GOD, SEEST ME " ! How little can such have thoflght of the 139th
Psalm!
But to the poor convinced or sin-smitten one, we would say: Oh,
be it yours to take example from the poor prodigal. Be it yours, in
spite of ill-and-hell-deservings, and although with a face covered
with shame and reproach, to cry, " Father- ! my Father- ! "-not upon
the ground of merit; oh, no, no, but wholly and solely upon that of
mercy-sweet and plenteous mercy! Be it yours to remember the
Scripture we lately quoted: "Doubtless Thou art our Father,
though Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not:
Thou, 0 Lord. art our Father, our Redeemer: Thy name is from
"
everlasting" (Isa. lxiii. 16).
Oh, to go to Him with the language of Job, "Though Re slay
me, yet will I trust'in Him:" or with the plea of Peter, "Lord, to
whom can we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life."
We know that this, to many a poor heart-broken sinner, may
seem to be too good news to be true. We are prepared for them to
view it in the light of presumption. We, as' it were, overhear them
mentally mourning over their sad, sad sins. They are exclaiming:'
"Woe is me, for I am undone!" and so on. BLIt let such turn to"the law and the testimony,'" and Bee whether that does not,
license and give encouragement to, the course we are advocating.
Let the reader turn to Jeremiah iii. 19: "But I said, How shall I
put thee among the children, and give thee a pleasant land, a goodly
heritage of the hosts of nations? and I said, Thou shalt call me,.
My Father; and shalt not turn away from me."
Now, if this does not justify us in the observations we have made,
we are grievously mistaken. Here is the Lord, as it, were (we speak
it with reverence); in a difficulty. He is conferring with Himself. He,
asks, "How shall this be done?" And then, after deliberation,
He lays down His plan-He suggests the course to be adopted::
" Thou shalt call me, My Father." And what more? Why, because
He will put His fear into the heart, and because He will keep it in
lively exercise there, He adds: " And shalt not turn away from, me.'"
s 2
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Now, cavil as some-and reason as others-may, here is th,:J plain
declaration of God's own Word. Who, therefore, dare dispnte or
deny it? .
And sure we are that the more the :rp.atter is tried and the subject
investigated, the more blessed and the more encouraging it becomes.
The reader will do well to read and duly consider the chapter from
whioh we have just quoted, namely, the third of Jeremiah. Of
greater sin or more flagrant iniquity we can scaroely conceive than
there described, and yet, 'in an early part of it, the Lord says, by
way of gracious and merciful exhortation: "Wilt thou not from
. this time cry unto me, My Father, Thou art the Guide of my youth? "
Again, in an equally gracious and merciful way, does the Lord
declare, " Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say,
Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the Lord; and I will not
cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I am merciful, saith the
Lord, and I will not keep anger for ever. Only acknowledge thine
iniquity, that thou hast trangressed against the Lord thy God, and
hast scattered thy ways to the strangers under every green tree, and
ye have not obeyed my voice, saith the Lord. Turn, 0 backsliding
children, saith the Lord; for I am married unto you: and I will
take you one of a city, and two of a family, and I will bring you to
Zion."
Oh, where could there be greater condescension or more boundless
love? Who need despair after such gracious and encouraging words
as these?
That is a wonderful testimony, as to the tenderness and compassion of our God, in the 103rd Psalm: "Like as a father pitieth
his ohildren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him. For He
knoweth-our frame; He remembereth that we are dust."
Be it remembered, in regard to the personal ministry of ChrIst,
how He testified of God as a Frdher. As in our previous paper
we sought to prove how He began His ministerial work by such
striking appeals to this near and endearing relationship, so He
maintained the self-same line of things. .
We are told, by the Evangelist Luke, that" one of His disciples
said unto Him, Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught his
disciples. And He said unto them, When ye pray, say, Our Father
which art in heaven, hallowed. be Thy name. Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth. Give us day by day
our daily bread. And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every
one that is indebted to us. And lead us not into temptation; but
deliver us from evil" (Luke xi. 1-4).
Then, as He thus commenced His ministerial work on earth,
mark; beloved, how He closed it. "Then the disciples went away
again unto their own home. But Mary stood without at the
sepulchre weeping: and, as she wept, she stooped down, and looked
into the sepulchre, and seeth two angflls in white sitting, the one
at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body ofJesus
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had lain. And they say unto her, Woman, why weepest thou?
She saith unto them, Because they have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have laid Him. And when she had
thns rsaid, she turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and
knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith unto her, Woman, why
weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She, supposing Him to be
the gardener, saith unto Him, Sir, if Thou have borne Him hence,
tell me whflre Thou hast laid Him, and I will take. Him away.
Jesus saith unto her, Mary. ~he turned herself, and saith unto
Him, Rabboni; which is to say, Master.. Jesus saith unto her,
Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but go
to my brethren, and say unto them, I ascend. unto my Father,
and your Father; and to my God, and your God" (John xx.
10-17).
.
Dear reader, think of the wonderful grace-the astounding mercy
-herein displayed.
"Go to my brethren [His brethren still,
notwithstanding all their baseness and ingratitude, in that they
'all forsook Him and Hed'], and say unto them, I ascend unto
my Father, and your Father" -yours, Mary, as well as mine and
theirs; yes, even a Mary Magdalene's Father! If this be not
covenant grace and mercy, we don't know what is, nor where it is
to be found; and, if this is not calculated to rebuke the doubts and
dreads, the fears and misgivings, of a poor, guilty, helpless sinner,
then where shall we look for it ?-" I ascend unto my Father, and
your Father; and to my God, and your God."
Oh, most precious grace! Oh, most lovely and loving of all
Lords! Well may the Apostle exclaim: " 0 the depth of the riches
both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are
His judgments, and His ways past finding out! " (Rom. xi. 33.)
Moreover, dear. reader, in sweet and blessed harmony with the
testimony of a precious Christ, in regard to the Fatherhood 'of God,
do observe that of the Apostle Pau.l: "For as many as are led by
the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye have not
received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have received
the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
The
Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of
God" (Rom. viii. 14-16). To the same effect does the Apostle write
in his Epistle to the Galatians: "But when the fulness of the .time
was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a woman, made under
the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we might
receive the adoption of sons. And because ye are sons, God hath
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba,
Father. Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but a son; and
if a son, then an heir of God. through Christ" (Gal. iv. 4-7).
Beloved, what can. be more conclusive or blessed? Oh, that the '
Holy Ghost may put power into His own Word, and then it' shall
indeed become most savoury and precious!
Conversing with a dear and most deeply-taught child of God,
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duriNg the autumn of last year, she spoke in t~e most touching wa:r of
a season that she had had, little short of fifty years before. Conscious
of h~r extreme delicaoy and frailty, in a physical point of view, she
thought within herself, "What shall I do? How shall I -such a
poor, weak creature-ever- get through life?" Her father, at the
time sitting near her, saw her emotion, and, ascertaining the cause,
wept with her, knowing, with regard to himself, tltat he was declining in years, and could not reasonably calculate upon long· being
able to afford his dear child the help and protection she so much
needed. ,However, in the conversation to which we have alluded,
it was most blessed and most Christ-exalting to hear her testimony
for Gou and truth. At a previous interview, she had told us how
her mouth had been opened to tell her dear ohildren how the Lord
had led her and fed her all her life long. She had felt such a
sweet and blessed liberty in speaking of His dealings with het,
both in providence and graoe; and now, at our very last meeting,
she testified in the same heartfelt and most grateful way of what
the' Lord had been and what He had done, in regard to one so
weak-so frail-s0 helpless-so utterly dependent. He had indeed
so riohly' and so blesse,dly fulfilled His word :" My graoe is suffioient
for thee: my strength is made perfeot in weakness."
We have said, "at our last meeting." So indeed it proved to
be. Preeisely upon that day two months, dear Mrs. SCRYMGOUR
(the belov~d and only-surviving sister of the late Inoumbent of
Charles Chapel, Plymouth), sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, in the
sixty-ninth or seventieth year of her age; thus, in her own person,
and in her own happy and heartfelt experienoe, proving what the
Lord Himself is afJ a Father to H£s people!
.
Perhaps we cannot better close this article than by quoting an
extraot from the letter of a dear relative, touohing the departure
of this beloved sister in the Lord:I think hers was one of the most peaceful, sweet death~ I ever heard of.
There seemed nothing painful in it. She could speak very little, but they
heard her say sometimes, "Mighty to save!"" Peace, beautiful peace!" and
named that hymn of Rutherford's which has in it, "I am my Beloved's, and
my Beloved's: mine."
When asked if she had any fear of death, she said,
"Of course not; why should I?" She seemed troubled about nothing at the last.

Sinoe this beloved one's removal (with whom we walked in sweet
fellowship for more than fifty years), we happened', as we felt, most
providentially to light upon a letter written by her to our own dear
widowed sister, upon the death of her dear husba'Iid, above referred
to as ~he former Inoumbent of Charles .Chapel (now St. Luke's
Churoh), Plymouth. The sweet vein of spirituality and truly divine
and saving teaohing will be seen in the annexed letter : My OWN BELOVED SARAH,-I sit with my pen in my hand stunned and
stupefied; I scarcely seem to know what I am doing. The only thing I felt
able to do this morning was to run off and find my brother E - , to know
how he bore the sad strok@, for it appeared to me as, though I was going to
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lose them both at once. I had not seen E--·for months. I was glad to find
that he was busy writing, and better than I could have expected, and had
written a comforting letter to you all. But, although he has passed this sad
road before you, 'my poor dear, .yet I cannot fancy his loss such' as yoursyour precious, precious husband, companion, guide, &c.
, But we must not dwell on this subject. "Shall not the Judge of all the
earth do right?" Your heavenly Husband is saying to you, "M.y daughter,
give me thine heart." Yes, He will, depend upon it, by this heavy bereavement
draw you by the cords of love into nearer and dearer fellowship with Himself,
and thus make you more meet for the heavenly inheritance He has in reserve
for you. .He has said of your beloved one, "Father, I will·that this my faithful servant shall be with me where I am, that he may behold my glory."
And now only think, as well as yqu are able, what that dear one's enraptured
soul is now beholding!
You know he was greatly favoured at times with
sweet foretastes and glimpses of that happy land, where "the inhabitants shall
no more say, I am sick: and the people that dwell there shall be forgiven their
iniquity." Oh, that He may take you up with Him there (in spirit) to behold
the felicity of His chosen!
How dear Mrs. WINSLOW writes after the removal of one or two of her dear
children! How near it brought her to heaven! She seemed almost to be
there, holding sweet converse with" the spirits of the just made..-perfect," and
her all-precious Jesus in their midst.
Oh, that" Lamb in the midst of the
throne"! Oh, what must it be to "see Him as He is"? Think of the gentleness of the figure-a" lamb," and that" newly slain."
""'VeIl He remembers Calvary,
oNor lets His saints forget."
And do you think this tender-hearted Lamb of God, while He is leading your
blessed one to living fountains of water, and wiping the last tear from his eyes,
will forget His sorrowing Marys and Marthas left here below? Oh, no ! that
be far, very far, from His tender, loving heart. ",Vhy did He cause that
eleventh chapter of John's Gospel to be written, but to show what His heart
is towards His sorrowing people under such circumstances?' Just read that dear
chapter, although you may know it well; and oh, may He inspire you to read
His own tender, loving heart, as opened out in those Gospels; and" That loving heart He still retains,
Though throned in highest bliss;
And )mows each tempted member's pains,
For our affliction's His."
I remember,. after my dear mother's death, I could scarcely look at any part
of Scripture but the dear Saviour's own dear words; and oh, may yOtb find,
my dear forlorn one, "His mouth is most sweet;" yea, that "'He is altogether
lovely." Oh, He is able, I am sure, to carry you quite above your trouble,
great and heavy as it is.
Oh, what a day for all the dear friends to-morrow will be! I cannot imagine
that dear D-- will be able to preach; it will be a most touching scene if he
should. And the funeral, too-who will bury the darling? Would that I
could be with you in that hallowed spot! I do not know what I shall do tomorrow, but I must stick by my -loved one while he is spared to me.* He
felt the stroke very much, although he expected it. I cannot realize it. I am
so thankful you are surrounded by such dear, kind, sympathiz~ng friends. You
will never lack a friend, dearest, depend upon it-at least, I hope not, while
poor I live-I mean now, an earthly friend.
Yours ever lovingly, but more than ever so at sHch a time as this,
'May 20th, 1865..
LOUISA.

St. Lulce's, Bedminster, April 6, 1878.
THE EDITOR.
* Her loved husband, Captain Scrymgour, was spared to her, and passed away

ust two months after her, at the ripe age of eighty.-ED.
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EIGHT-AND-THIRTY YEARS AGO!
BELOVED READERS, with this number we close the eight-and-thirtieth
year of the Editorship of this Magazine;
,.N0 poor words ,?f ours can possibly express a titne of what we
feel as we contemplate the fact.
.
At times-more especially during the wakefulness of the night8eas~m-the mind is led back in retracings of all the way by which
the Lord our God hath led us, especially in connection with this work;
and that retracing fills us with adoring wonder, love, and praise.
As we have said upon former occasions, the language. of the
Psalmist best saits us, in regard to such reviews and retracings:
"Who am r,- 0 Lord God, and what is my house, that Thou hast
brought me hitherto ~ "
Oh, the wisdom, the goodness, the lovingkindness, the mercy of
the Lord! How marvellous have been His acts! How wondrous
His love! How infinite His wisdom! How boundless His mercy!
How all-sufficient His grace, strength, and tender compassion! We
are, as it were, lost, lost, lost in the review!
From the depths of our heart can we testify not only "that not
one thing hath failed of all the good things that He promised, but
that all have come to pass, and that not one thing hath failed thereof,"
but we can equally bear testimony to the fact that "He hathdone
all things well." However frequently the trembling heart may have sunk,
or the troubled mind recoiled, in the prospect ·01' near approach of
trial; however ardent the cry, "Father, if it be' possible, let this cup
pass from me;" yet, in the retrospect, without the veriest 'reserve or .
qualification whatever, we can bear our humble testimony to the fact
that, though "no chastening for the present seemeth to ,be joyous,
but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the pe.aceable fruit
of righteousness unto them whicm are exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. 11).
Having, therefore, beloved readers, "obtained help of God, we
continue unto this day;" and whilst, at the close of this our thirtyeighth year, setting up another stone of help" we exclaim" Here we raise our Ebenezer ;
Hither by Thy help we're come;

I

And we hope, by Thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home! "

. As to the future, we can make no promises. We. know not what
is before us. Whether our time is long or short, we cannot say.
D pon our forty-fifth birthday, the words, "I will add unto thy days
fifteen years," being deeply impressed upon the mind, we thought
for many years that at three-score our race would have been run. In
that impression we were decidedly mistaken, inasmuch as we have
already exceeded it by seven years. That the Lord had a purpose
with respect to that impression we have not the shadow of a doubt.
It helped, for example, to stay the mind, when our life was so
repeatedly threatened in Ireland. We then used mentally to exclaim,
"If I am to be shot, how then can the Lord's promise about my life
being prolonged fifteen years stand good ~ "
If we may venture to express a wish with respect to the future,' it
is this-that we may be permitted to complete our forty' years,
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Editorship. Were it the will of the Lord, we should rejoice thus,
as it were, to accompany our readers in their wilderness journey for
the same space of time as Israel of old tarried between Egypt and
Canaan.
But this we must, of necessity, leave with the Lord. All we can
do is, simply to fall into His hands. Neither wisdom, nor, strength,
nor courage have we of our own.. No, not one particle any more now
than we had eight-and-thirty years ago. In July, 1840, our subject
was, "Faint, yet pursuing." In May, 1878, it is, ",Ve that are in
this tabernacle do groan, being burdened." But (blessed be God !)
now and then our little grain of faith ventures to hope-aye, and to
believe, too-that, of His great mercy, superabounding goodness, and
divine compassion, "the Lord shall deliver us from every evil work,
and will preserve us unto His heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory
THE EDITOR.
for ever and ever, Amen."
NIGHT AND MORNING.
"I sleep, but my 'heaj·t w~keth."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. 2.
WHAT a mysterious heart is mine!
How quickly lured and drawn astray
From Him whose only smile divine
Gilds my dark night, and wakes my day!
At times I have access in prayer,
And seem to enter mercy's door;
Then doubt and fear my courage dare
To claim the children's portion, more.
Sometimes my spirit c:llmly lies
Like a tired babe upon the breast;
To all around I close mine eyes,
, And, soothed and tranquil, sink to rest.
But oh, an hour has scarcely'passed,
Ere I am snatched from bliss again:
'fhe "fiery darts" fly thick and fast,
And bring misgiving in their train.
Thus am I as a broken reed,
Or like a stranded. shattered barque;
My compass gone, at sea in need,
Breasting the storm, and in the dark.
Yet will I sing my Saviour's praise,
Who does not leave me thus to die;
But, in His all-abounding grace,
Unfurls my sail, and clears my sky.
I bless Him for the faintest ray,
The softest streak of heaven's light:
For dawn is earnest of the day,
And faith the pledge of future sight.
Oh, He is still the "sinner's Friend;"
His covenant He will not break ;
"His own He loveth to the end,"
And saves them for His mercy's sake.
Cardi,ff.

J. P. C.
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~aJJsiht~otes .
. SAFE ANCHORAGE.
" TVkich hope we have as an anchOT of the soul, both SUTe and stedfast, and
~vhich enteTeth into that ~cithin the veil."-HEBREws vi. 19.
I'LL tell you what, friend, it is very necessary, in these days, that we
see that our anchorage is safe, for verily the old world is reeling to
and fro. Men are living in a state of feverish excitement, commercial
depression often bringing them to their wits' end. There are "wars
and rumours of wars." Nor is all this excitement and change. lessened
when we come to the matter of religion. On the contrary, the cry
goes forth, "Lo, here is Christ: 10, there is Christ." -Errors are abroad
which, if they could, would deceive the very elect. People are being
"carried away by every wind of doctrine," or given over to believe a
lie, while the old truths of the Gospel are verily trodden under foot,
to give way to a specious modern theology which in no way tends to
"feed the Church of God."
We repeat, then, it is highly nece;sary to see if, in the midst of all
these things, we have "safe anchorage," and can ride out all the
storms of life we are subjected to. In order to do this, do look with
us at this grand old passage and its connection, and may the Lord lead
us, under the bedev"ings of the Spirit, into it in such a way as that
«heirs of promise" may gain abounding consolation in the test; for we
may depend upon it, a religion that will not bear testing is not worth
having.
Well, the context runs thus: "Wherein God, <willing more abundantly
to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel,
confirmed it by an oath: that- by two immutable. things, in which it.
was impossible for 'God to lie, we might have a str:ong consolation,
who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us."
We pause here in order to clear the ground, and ask, 'What is
this covenant, confirmed by the oath of God ~ and who are the "heirs
-of promise" interested in it 7 We do this· because many say, " We
Gentiles have nothing to do with either. The covenant is to literal
Israel, and Paul is writing only to the Hebrews." This covenant,
then, what is it ~ "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will
make a new coven~nt with the house of Israel, and w!th the. house of
J udah: not accordmg to the covenant that I made with their fathers
in the day that I took them by the hand to bring them out of the
land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was an
Husband unto them, saith the Lord: but this shall be the covenant
that I will make with the heJUse of Israel: After those days, saith
the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, and write it in
their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people,"
&c. Can anything be plainer or more blessed ~
And for whom is this covenant made 7 Is it merely for faithless
Israel ~ Nay, it is a covenant of spiritual blessings to all the spiritual
Israel of God, "for he is not a Jew who is one outwardly, but
inwardly." 'Ve repeat, God's spiritual Israel, which some say is. a
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misnomer; but what saith the Scriptures of truth ~ The Lord tells
us by the prophet Hosea, "Yet the number of the children of Israel
shall be as the sand of the sea, which cannot be measured nor J'lUmbered ;
and it shall come to pass, that in ,the place where it was said unto
them, Ye are not my people, there it shall be said unto them Ye
are the sons of the living God;" and again by the same prophet, "I
will sow her unto me in the 'earth; and I will have mercy upon her
that had not obtained mercy; and I will say to them which were not
my people, Thou art my people; and they shall say, Thou art my
God." Now connect this with what the Holy Ghost says about" this
people" by the Apostle Paul in the ~pistle to the Romans, and it
will be clearly evident _that, let men say what they will" there is a
spiritual Israel: "And that He might make known the riches of His
glory on the vessels of mercy, which He had afore prepared unto
glory, even us, whom He hath called, not of the Jews only, but also
of the Gentiles: as He saith also in Osee"-the very words of the
prophecy already referred to. And that God stands in the same covenant
relationship to His people in the Gentile world, note the words, "For this
is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins. As
concerning the Gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as touching
the election, they are beloved for the fathers' sake8. For the gifts and
calling of God are without repentance. For as ye in times past have
not believed God, yet have now obtained mercy through their unbelief:
even so have these also now not believed, that through your mer;;y
they also may obtain mercy. For God hath concluded them all in
unbelief, that He might have mercy upon all [that is, of course, the
elect 'all' among both Jews and Gep.tilesl.
0 the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable
are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!"
Now, we have been particular upon this point because, if the Gentiles
arc not interested in the covenant of grace, there is no' salvation for
us, and we could have no personal interest in the precious passage
before us ; but we maintain that it is perfectly clear, from the testimony
of the 'Word, that there is a spiritual Israel-the elect among Jews
and Gentiles. And now comes in our grand old' passage: "Wherein
God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the
immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath: that by two
immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might
have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us."
Before we go on to the passage we want to dwell on, we must
pause over that expression," two immzttnble things." Some think the
first immutable thing is God's covenant oath, which was given in an
especial manner to Abraham before the law; and the second, a similar
covenant oath to David after the law. Others think thev ate the two
promises to Abraham, which He rendered immutable by swearing by
Himself, namely, "Surely blessing, I will bless thee; and multiplying,
I will multiply thee." But, with all respect to, those who htold these
views, I would say, rather, are not the "two immutable things" God's
promise and the oath, the former alluded to in verse thirteen, and the
latter in verse seventeen ~ The promise of God is sufficiently immutable
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of itself; but, in order to meet our weak faith, God seals it with an
oath, that we might have strong cOL.solation and abounding comfort.
This, then, is a covenant that meets a poor, ruined sinner's case.
Reader, will it do for· you ~ The old covenant of" Do this, and thou
shalt live," began with Adam, and was broken by Adam; but this is
one made and ratifj.ed by the Eternal Three. It is "I will" and " they
,
shall."
.The covenant of our God, then, is our sheet anchor; and those who
lay hold of the doctrines of grace with a living and lively faith and
good hope, are laying hold of that. which will never fail them. Such a
religion has God as its Author and Finisher, and we may remember
for our comfort and consolation that He who has sealed the covenant,
and ratifiE0 it with His own oath, is"Girt with faithfulness,
And rolling ages open its design."
Now, then, having cleared the ground, look, beloved, at our passage,
"Which hope we have as an anchOJ; of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which entereth into that within the veil." Oh, look at the
genuineness and distinctive character of this hope. "Which hope,"
implying that there are other sorts of hope; therefore, to bring out'" the
safe anchorage," it is necessary to examine this matter.
Now, hope is an inheTent principle of OUT natu1'e. Do not mistake usnot the hope we shall 'presently refer to-still we repeat, hope, in a
certain sense, is born with us. It is seen in infancy. The child desires
and hopes continually for something-craving to be gratified, and have
its wants· satisfied-and, as it grows, more and more is it seen where
its hopes lay. If such remain graceless, hope will be upon dead
things. For instanceThe worldly 1riU1~'S hope is in his possessions. He" makes gold his hope,
and says unto fine gold, Thou art my confidence." Ah! friends, sometimes in weak moments we are apt to envy one with earthly possessions; but, depend upon it"He's not the happy man to. whom is given
A plenteous fortune by indulgent heaven;
whose gilded roofs on shining columns rise,
And painted walls enchant the gazer's eyes;
Whose table flows with hospitable cheer,
With all the various bounties of the year.".
Oh, n~! He is a happy man, be he ever so humble, who has the
grace of God in his heart, and the comfort of the Scriptures to
support him. He has riches of an enduring character, and which will
last when the graceless man's riches have long passed away. So, too,
with.
The hypoC1'ite-he has a hope that shall peTish also. " Their expectations
shall perish," for they are all grounded upon a false bottom, all centred
upon vain things, and they will at last find themselves terribly disappointed. "Their hope shall, be as the giving up of the ghost," for
black despair awaits them. Nor will it be otherwise with those whose
religion is a false one. They may profess this and pretend the other,
and hope by their deadly doings to gain the favour of God, but all
this will be of no avail in a dying hour; and-
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All such hope shall be extinguished in death. It will be of no service to
them then. Oh, how painful it is to attend the dying bed of men and
women who are catching at straws, and, clinging to a delusive hope!
Satan seems to have wrapped them round, as it were, with a spider's
web. "I have been bidden" (said one such to us), "to look at my
good deeds, and how excellent a character I have borne before my
fellow men." "God is good to all," said another; "I have no fear."
"I am sure I never did l\ny harm to my neighbours," said a third;
adding, "I have always tried to do my best." And what of all this ~
It has nothing whatever to do with the salvation of the soul; but this
is the sort of hope many live and die by, and which will be totally
extinguished in death. But, apart from the hope of the hypocrite, how often are the nnt~wnl
hopes of the Christian doomed to disappointment! We anticipate, it
may be, meeting with loving friends. Calculations are made, and arrangements planned, but we live to prove that "man appoints but God
disappoints" o(ten in such matters. And frequently this is the case with
things also. Something desirable-or, at all events, which we think so
-is }Vithin our grasp, yet we nevei' attain unto it. Or, to look at
disappointed hopes from another point of view, how often is it that
Christians seem t·o be cut off fl/om what we consider a career of usefulness, while drones in the Church and useless persons remain in their
places. The ones we fancy ,can be ill spared are' taken; those which it
seems would never be missed are left.
Ah! beloved, there are many things difficult to understand down
here-the why and the wherefore, the needs-be and necessity, of this
and the other which blasts our natural hopes, and prostrates us in the
dust. Perhaps it is for this very reason such things are permitted, that
we may have our natural hopes blasted, and ourselves brought to nothingness, to clear a way for the reception of spiritual hopes which will
never disappoint us.
Hope, then, is an inherent principle of our nature, developing itself,
where grace does not take possession of the heart, in trusting to earthly
riches, or in a profession of religion where' there is no possession; or,
even with the Christian, delusive and disappointing when only of the
old nature.
'
Now, the hope we are referring to is of an entirely different character
and description. It is the W01'k of the Holy Ghost. As the Apostle says,
" Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
that ye may abound in hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost."
And again he says, "For we through the Spirit wait for the hope of
righteousness by faith."
Such a hope is obtnined th1'mtgh gmce, being a gift of the Spirit:
"Now our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and God, even our Father, which
hath loved us, and hath 'given us everlasting consolation and good hope
through grace, comfort your hearts, and stablish yOI1 in every good word
and work." And it is a " good hope" when grace supplies it. It calms
the soul amidst the troublous circumstances of life; it affords an inward
peace of mind which passeth understanding; it sustains in times of disquietude and opposition, and is mingled with a tearful joy that makes
one feel, "All is well. My Father is at .the helm. Jesus is the Captain
\
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of my salvation." Nothing caneome amiss, to one who is staying his
soul upon a precious Christ.
,
And now, having dwelt upon the genuineness and distinctive character
of this hope, our passage tells of•
Its personal j'ecdization. "Which hope we have." Yes, blessed be God,
"we have," and no body or power can roq us of it. Day after day may
pass, buried as we are in life's cares, without any great enjoyment or
lively comprehension of diJvine thillgs; still, we have this blessed hope.
It is there, holding the vessel, even thongr. she is only dipping to the
waves.
" Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on Him."

And this precious hope is a sweet and hallowed clinging for the poor
tempest-tossed soul, for there may be some who lack assurance and yet
have hope, engendered from a true love to Jesus. For our own part, we
never think a lack of assuranCe is any testimony of the nnsafety of the Christian.
On the contrary, mostly the lack of aS,surance proves the absence of a
presumptuous spirit, which a mere professor often exhibits, and is far
from safe for an eternal world. But, when there is this lack of' assurance
alluded to,. sweet hope is not giveri up. There is still, as we have said,
the hallowed clinging, and a personal realization of such desires and
longings which ~e cannot give up.
Another thought strikes us at the moment, namely, that, wherever
the Lord's people are, they aJ;'e one, and all have a similar hope, centred
in a precious Christ. There are many, very many, who read these
words, whom we shall never be privileged to meet in the flesh. They
are in their positions in life where the Lord has placed them; but, be
they who they are and what they are, we may be perfectly certain that
they can with us rejoice in that hope which will never make them
ashamed or bring them to confusion. All God's children shall be taught
of the Lord; and, although there may be divergencies of' opinion with
regard to the externals of religion, they have one and all this same hope,
fastened upon a precious Christ. For our own part, for years we have
cared' comparatively little whether a man calls himself ChurchmaI!.. or
Dissenter. The main point with us is, can we trace those unmistakable
evidences of heirship and proofs that such are taught of the Lord, and
are inwardly ~ealizing union to Christ 1 Such is my brother or sister.
It will not be asked at the pearly gates, "Are you of this denomination
or the other? " Would that here there was a greater manifestation of
love to the brethren than there is!
~
And, further, having told of the genuineness' and distinctive character
of this hope, and rejoiced in its personal realization, notice our passage
tens o f - .
\
Its governing power: "Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul,
·both sure and stedfast." "Sicre." Mark the word, dear reader. Nothing
seems sure here below. Is it earthly possessions 1 They may seem to
be secured by deed and document, but how often some unforeseen intricacy arises which' wrests them froIr/. their apparently rightful owner;
but, if well secured, for what a short lease the owner can really hold
them for 4is benefit.!' He has to leave _them to others, for" the place
that knew him soon knows him no more." Or is it earthly friends 1
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How often do friendships of this character soon come to an end! Or
is i~ earthly relationships? Too often there arisethfeuds and divisions in
the family that spoil this tie, and make it anything but enjoyable. And,
even if we come to fellowship with the saints, how often have we to
drink into David's experience: "For it was not an enemy that reproa0hed
me: then I could have borne it.
But it was thou, a man mine
e took sweet counsel toequal, my guide, and mine acquaintance.
gether, and walked unto the house of God in company." No, nothin{f
is sure rntt of Christ j but we have in Him all that is abiding. No change
of love-" the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever "-" an anchor of
the soul, sztre "-blessedly and eternally" sztre."
And what a very precious word is ·that word "stedfctst"! Time was,
it may be, that we were giddy and flighty in divine things j now, through
grace maturing, "stedfast," holding fast to the Rock. Perhaps some
of dur readers can enter into our feelings on this point when we say
again that, thirty or forty years ago, we could enter into service for
Ohrist with a great deal of unsteady zeal and creature-conceit. If invited
to speak in the name of the Lord, the pol.Jr wretched creature, man,
would get inflated and proud; but now the feeling is like that which
Jeremiah experienced when the Lord bade him go unto the nations.
He said, " Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child;"
and it is as if the Lord said, "Well; if you cannot, I can; and I ,will
speak through you. Behold, I have made thee this day a defenced city,
and an iron pillar, and brasen walls against the whole land, against the
kings of J udah.
They shall fight against thee: but they
shall not prevail against thee; for I am 'with thee, saith the Lord, to
deliver thee." Ah! when the Lord brings to such steadfastness, the
trembling one becomes as "an iron pillar." He goes forth as a child in
himself, but as a giant refreshed with the wine of the Gospel, when the
.Lord girds him with His own strength. Oh, dear Lord, gird reader
and writer with Thine own strength, that we may battle with those
three powers which have; entered into an unholy alliance against the child
of God, namely, "the warId, the flesh, and the devil." Who is sufficient
of himself to war against such enemies ~ Gird us with Thy strength,
and cause us to realize that we are "more than conquerors, through I1im
who hath loved u's."
And now, having dwelt upon the genuineness and distinctive character
of this hope, its personal realization and governing power, we further
noteIts ceTiain grapple: "Which hope we have 'as an anchor of the
soul, both sure and stedfast, and ,which entereth into that within the
veil."
It, therefore, grapples Christ. Do note, beloved, the way-the blessed
way-the Syrophenician woman grasps and grapples her Saviour: "Have
mercy upon me, 0 Lord, Thou Son of David! My daughter·is grievously
vexed with' a devil. But He answered her not a word." Did she go,
away in despair 1 The disciples wanted, strange to say, to send her
away; but no, she cried after her Lord. "But He answered and said,
I am not. sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 'Bid
that silence her 1 No, she gra~ped ilnd grappled still. "Then came
she and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help me. But He answered and
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said, It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to
dogs." And now comes out the pathetic sweetness and strength of her
faith's grasp. "Truth, Lord; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall
from their masters' table." And now Jesus is obliged to yield. He
has put her faith thoroughly to the test; and, with all His apparentah ! only apparent-rebuffs, she clings still. "and He answered and
said unto her, 0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as
thou wilt." Oh, for such a hallowed grasp of Christ as this! Oh, for
such a preciQus living and lively faith!
It grapples the mercy of God. I do not mean that hackneyed expression
which district visitors hear so often, in their visits to the abodes of,
men and women who are frightened under some afRiction of body: "Oh,
the Lord is merciful! I am trusting to His mercy." This is a' false
hope, which has no root or beginning in Christ, and is only the result
of fear of the consequences of an ungodly life. No, I mean that resting
on the mercy of God that springs from a personal realization of .pardoning love and forgiveness of sin. I know full well it would be said .
by some, "But surely you have got beyond hoping in the mercy Of God ~
This is only as milk for babes." Be it so; but I must confess that,
after nearly forty years' experience of divine things, I am obliged still
to hang upon the mercy of God. And never did I feel such a
"veriest nothing" as I do now; and I do believe, beloved, it takes
years of discipline to bring us to that simplicity of a little child
which onr Lord referred to when He said, "Without it ye cannot
enter into the kingdom of God." Oh, beloved, the longer one
lives, ,the more do we feel we must still hope in the mercy of God!
Others may have got beyond this; but the writer, for one, will go down
to the grave exclaiming, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" Is this
your experience, dear reader '! But, againThis hope gmpples the promises of God, all of which are "yea and amen
in Christ Jesus." Beloved, we should look at the promises of God thus
-examine thoroughly if we, as members of Christ's body, and sinners
saved by sovereign grace, can lay claim to them. Are they meant for
such as we are ~ If so, let us remember that God, who made them,
is One who cannot lie, therefore we may depend upon their being carried
out. I know the reply may be, "But they do not seem to be in my
experience. I have rested upon the promise of God concerning some
particular matter which has tried me for years, and yet no relief-no
,fulfilment-till I have well-nigh given up pleading the promise, and am
left in a bewildered, if not t,errible .doubting state. My faith seems
cast to the ground. I cannot ,make It out why God does not hear my
cry." Now, all this does not affect the promise. There it stands out,
in all its covenant assurance, and it will be fulfilled-possibly in a very
different way to that which we calculate upon, and at a very different
time to which our hasty judgments had thought the time. But, be this
as it may, the Lord is the Faithful Promiser still; the "two immutable
things" are immutable still; God's oath remains an oath of divine
sovereignty still; and, therefore, hope may come in and retain its place
and its plea.
Hope, then, grapples the promises of God. An aged poor saint said
to a lady visitor, "God's promises fail, ma'am! Surely you are asking
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the question to hear again the answer, 'For ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is
settled in heaven.' " Oh, when we can grapple His promises with a lively
and living hope, we can, looking to Jesus, sing through our tears"Yes, to the end I shall endure,
And reign in heaven with Thee;

.:I

,,

I

My hope is firm, my soul secure,
Thou wilt remember me."

But mark the precious words, "which entereth." We must not pass
over this significant expression, "which entereth." Ah! it is just this
that the child of God is, constantly sighing to realize-that entrance
into the holy of holies by faith which grasps Christ, and realizes divine
relationship and union to Him. It is not enough that :mch "hear the
Word," but they want to receive it, and bring forth fruit. They want
an entrance upward and au entrance inward of the Spirit of God which
brings "joy and peace in believing "-goings forth and flowings inuprisings and inward bedewings. They often say, when hearing spme
faithful minister of the Gospel, "Yes, it is all true. I love to listen
to the testimony of such men, but then I want to feel it. I want its
personal realization within." Bltlssed grace stirrings up these! Such
are not "settled on t-heir lees," but are among those who are giving
evidence of that life which pants after God; and a dead soul never pants
after the living God or living things -at all, hence the difference. Oh,
then, for more of this "entering in" and reception of those things which
bring to a more peaceful assurance of our adoption into the family of
God, and our eternal safety in Christ! By-and-bye, we shall fully enter
into that which is "within the veil."
And this brings us to further notice that wondrous expression, "within
the veil." Oh, think of it, beloved-"within the veil"-where around
the throne are the elders, sitting, clothed in white raiment, with crowns
of gold on their heads; "within the veil," where "they rest not day and
night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is,
and is to come;" "within the veil," where they worship Him who liveth
for ever and ever, casting their crowns before His throne, saying, "Thou
art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory and honour and power; for Thou
hast created all things, and for Thy pleasure they are and were created;"
" within the veil," where ten thousand times ten thousand and thousands
of thousands sing with a loud voice, " Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to 'receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour,
and glory, and blessing;" "within the veil," where there are no more
troublous seas, no more tears; but all triumphs-no more death, or
sorrows, or sighings, or pains; "within the 'veil," where the Lamb is
'the Light of all, and nothing that defileth can euter. Pen cannot portray
the scene; thought cannot rise to the sublimity of the reality. What,
indeed, must it be to be there 7 Oh, draw us, blessed Spirit, to Pisgah's
top, that we may behold the promised land, for"I feel this mud-wall cottage shake,
And long to see it fall,

'I

That I my willing flight may take
To Him who is my All."

Do you join us, dear re~der, in such longings 7
But there is one more thing hope rests upon we must not omit. You
have what we mean in those memorable words, "Looking for that
blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
T
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SavIour Jesns Christ." "'Thie glarious appe'l)iring" ! We do not, 'care to
speculate as to how and when it'shall be. To our mind, men's prophesies
upon this point a:Te, for the most part, fraught with inextricable confqsion; and there may be suoh a thing-and, I believe, is-in the present
day, as a Ohristian being surfeited with prophecies, and starving in his soul.
We are content to leave the when and the way to the Lord. Sure we
are, there is no profit in speculations concerning it. Let us be watching
and ,waiting, looking and longing.
'
And now, dear reader, we must reluctantly come to a dose. The
subject is a ptecious one: "Which hope we have as an anchor of the
soul, both sure andstedfast, and which entereth into that within the
veil; whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made an
High Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec." "The Forerunner"
-the Ohurch's Forerunner~the earnest of something to follow. He
has gone "within the veil;" His Ohurch, down to the least of His
blood-bought ones,must follow.
Review, then, beloved, the points we have been led to dwell upon
for our mutual comfort. We, have noted the deep necessity there is
for a safe anchomge for the 'Soul, to enable uS to ,ride out all the storms
of life we are subjected to; and we have this anchorage unfolded to
us in the grand old covenant passaga we have drawn attention to, in
meditating upon which we have seen that the elect Gentile as well as
the elect Jew is interested in this covenant, which is ,a covenant of
grace, confirmed by the oath and promise of God-" two immutable
things, in which it is impossible for God to lie." We have traced the
distinctive character of this hope, that it is not that which is inherited
by poor, fallen man; it is not that worldly hope which stays itself upon
earthly possessions; it is not the hope of the hypocrite, which shall
bring to confusion' and be consumed; nor is it the natural hope realized
'by the Ohristian, .which is 'often doomed to disappointment; but is that
fruit of the Spirit, obtained through grace, which finds its hold on a
preciousOhrist alone. We have also thought upon its personal realization, which is so blessed; and that, where there is no great assurance,
still there is this precious hope in Ohrist. We have further looked at
its governing power~it is " as an anchor of the. soul, both sure and stedfast "-as also its certain grapple of Ohrist Himself, as well as of the
mercy and promises of God. It is that" which entereth within the veil; "
:and who can desctibethe joys that await us the other side of the grave ~
while, lastly, it is a hop'e that looks for the glorious appearance of the
Lord Jesus Christ, come when He will or how He may.
Knowest thou ought about such a hope, dear reader 1 .Dost thy soul
respond to our inquiry, "r do! I do! blessed be the Lord" ~ Oh,
then, hope on! Cling to Jesus with full purpose of heart; cling to
the covenant of grace; grasp a precious Christ firmly; grapple the
promises of God, and may the Lord bless you abundantly, for His name's
,sake.
.
Del·by.
G. C.
EXCELLENCY of character cannot be found without the exercise of
strong faith, and in the use of opportunities of progressive improvement,
as well as that sort of experience which is slowly gained.
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lilgrim I'qrers.
"THE REDEEMED: WHO .A;RE THEY ~ "
is the title of a treatise* lately issued upon the important subject of particular redemption, in which this fundamental truth is
examined by the words and analogy of Scripture. In the preface, the
author says :'
Twenty-five years ago, as a youth at college, possessed of Gospel peace, and
knowing as much of Bible symmetry as an infant knows of mathematics, I could
warmly defend the doctrine which I now openly deny; and, whenever I now
meet an advocate of that doctrine, I find him ready with the same series of
disconnected quotations which were the sole props of my youthful theology.
This is the key-note to the mode and manner in wpich Mr. Sanger
treats his subject. He says truly:Modern theology is largely based upon the sound, rather than the sense, of
'Scripture, and it is an-every-day practice for men to expound texts who cannot
even-quote, much less expound, the contexts.
The outline of these thoughts, as put forth in the preface, we find
filled up in the pages that follow, wherein the author, with much pains
and accuracy, redeems from the hands of the advocates of universal
redemption the passages of Scripture in the Old Testament which, torn
from their connection or national character, are made to set forth a
doctrine in opposition to the Gospel of God. Mr. Sanger challenges
the opponents of particular redemption to prove from Moses and the
prophets all that general redemption involves, and to show from
Scripture " that Jesus Christ is the Redeemer of Cain as well as Abel, of
Esau as well as Jacob, of false as well as true Israelites, and likewise of
~very Sodomite, Moabite, Ammonite, and Philistine;" and, whether this
challenge be accepted or not, he claims for so-called Calvinism the honour
contested for by its opponents, who a,ssert that general redemption is the
tenor of Scripture, whereas the redemption of God's elect is the only
redemption revealed in the Bible. SUCH

"

We ask [says Mr. Sanger] the opponents to prove that dying for sinners does
not necessarily save them; that something more than blood is needed for final
remission; that sin taken away by sacrifice may yet remain imputed; that Christ
is a propitiation for the wicked with whom "God is angry every day," and
. whom He has made for the day of evil. If all this can be proved from the Old
Testament, well and good; if not, we convict universal redemptionists of saying
other things than those which Moses and the prophets did say should come. In
this latter case, the less that is said about" the general tenor of Scripture" the
petter.
This line of argument, deduced from the Old Testament, is of great
importance, as it clears the way with regard to the general expressions
used in the New Testament, which, as viewed from the standpoint of
the old Jewish dispensation, simply meant the introduction of the
Gospel to the Gentiles, amongst whom were scattered God's elect, and
'* By the Rev. J. M. Sanger, curate of Abergavenny.

(J. Nilbet and Co.)
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by the Word preached were to be gathered together into one body.
This, the Apostle Paul tells us," was the mystery which from the
beginning of the world had been hid in God" (but revealed by the
Gospel), "that the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same
body, and partakers of His promise in Christ by the Gospel "-a
doctrine obnoxious to Jewish prejudices, and which abrogated as ll;
nation their exclusive right to the religion of God-hence the use of
terms in the New Testament employed to show out that this national
and exclusive privilege existed no more, for the Gospel Ohurch was
"to break forth on the right hand and on the left;" and the word of
power was, "Bring my sons from far, and my daughters from the
ends of the earth." "This was the mystery hid from ageB and
from generations, but now made manifest to His saints: to whom
God would make known what is the riches of the glory of thiB mystery
among the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory"
(Col. i. 26, 27; 1 Peter ii. 9, 10).
Upon this point Mr. Sanger thus says :Of the thing51 which the prophets spake concerning redemption, this is the
sum. They predicted redemption for Israel in the sense of national deliverance
from Babylonish and other foes, and this temporal redemption was largely
typical of the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, in which an elect remnant
-()f the nations would possess an eternal interest. They likewise predicted
the call, of an elect spiritual Israel from among the Gentiles; but as fOil
the alleged redemption of every human being-a redemption, be it ever remembered, compatible with the eventual dominion of sin and death-we have
searched in vam from Isaiah to Malachi,and found not one word about it.
Let every universaliat institute the same inquiry-verse by verse-the same
search; let him eschew his own thoughts and mind, God's Word. These
holy men of God, ,who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, were
but God's subordinates in the verification of His long-standing threat to the
serpent: "I will put enmity between thee and the woman : between thy seed
and her seed."
The advance of the doctrine of general redemption which has spread
over all the so-called Churches has proved the fruitful source of an
abundant crop of errors, which has reached a climax in the dogma of
universal salvation, which is but a legitimate result if general rfldemption be true., Those who are sufficiently enlightened to see that such
a doctrine as general salvation is opposed to the Word of God, and
that a new revelation is requisite to tell us how God can cancel His
Word and open the kingdom of heaven to all unbelievers, get rid of
their difficulties by the hope of the infidel, and find a refuge and
solace in annihilation. The truth of limited redemption is offensive to
natural affection, and some even of those who hold the doctrines of
grace are not free from rebellion on this point.
There are numerous errors closely connected with the doctrine of
universal redemption, but the motive ppwer is to establish free-will
and" set it up on its own base." It is the stronghold of Arminianism,
and opens the way for the exercise of creature ability; for Christ
having done His part, man must set to work to do his, and to this
use in all its details free-willers employ this God-dishonouring doctrine. As Mr. Sanger with justice says :Sinners are now-a-days addressed as follows: "Gh1'ist has diei f01' yott.
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Salvation is all finished. All yOtb have to do is to come." A strange method
truly of prophesying to the dead! . "All finished," and yet something left for
the sinner to do! "All finished," yet the redeemed are left to do that very thing
of which Jesus said: "No man can come to me except the Father, which
hath. sent me, draw him."

Mr. Sanger well handles the character of the sermons and addresses
recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, and shows up with intelligent
accuracy that they uphold the doctrine which, torn from their connection, they are usually made to deny; and concludes this branch of
his subject in these words :~

,

"

"

It were needless to quote further from the Acts. The plan of Apostolic
Evangelism is fairly before us. There were no general offers, no fables about
redemption for the serpent's seed, no falsehoods about the power of every
hearer to come at once to Jesus; but there was information for everybody
about the way to be saved, coupled with distinct recognition of a divine purpose
to discriminate thereby between the vessels of wrath and vessels of mercy.
Their hearers had no cheap Bibles, no New Testaments at all. They could not,
like Arminian malcontents of our day, teach their teachers "the other side of
truth" by sundry pickings from the prophets, Gospels, and epistles. Apostolic
preaching must needs have been to an immense majority, their sole means of
'grace. They were thus left without one single opportunity of learning any
such doctrine as universal redemption, yet we know that what they did learn
was "the glorious Gospel of the blessed God. "

There are two incontestable arguments for limited redemption that
no misapplication of texts can overthrow; and, firstly, it disturbs the
unity in the Trinity, making the work of the Redeemer to exceed the
electing love of the Father and the regenerating work of the Spirit. It
thus overlays the foundation, and "removes the battlement for the roof"
(Deut. xxii. 8), and so jeopardizes the building of mercy. Where is the
Godhead and power of the Saviour made manifest, if, after the costly
price of atoning blood-the transfer of sin to the Substitute-perfect
()bedience rendered to the law, whereby justice is satisfied--and yet all
this goes for nothing and sinners go to hell ~ "I in them, and Thou
in me," comprehends the completeness and security of salvation. Upon
this basis of eternal union the Ohurch of God is built, and the covenant
engagements of the sacred Three-in-One are in unity both as to the
-extent and success of redemption. "I lay down my life for the sheep."
Thus the harmony and integrity of a covenant salvation is preserved for
~ll the elect according to promise: "He shall see of the travail of His
soul and be satisfied," which would be an everlasting untruth if p.
redeemed soul dropped into hell.
But a second strong point against the doctrine of general redemption
is the testimony in the experience of God's living family. When a
sinner is made to see his sins call for "judgment and fiery indignation," he needs something special, personal, effectual in the way of
relief and deliverance. But, if general redemption be true, what need
for a moment's doubt, anxiety, and distress upon a suhject that is
settled'? If the death of Ohrist has atoned for all sinners and all sorts
;Qf sin, then why staud in doubt about salvation? In this way Arminians
address unhelievers, and numerous are the victims uf this false theology,
who thereby are cajoled into a lifeless profession of a religion that cries,
«·Peace ! peact:! where there is no peace." But the difference between a
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dead religion ,and a living faith is marked by this trne token-the child
of God at every step in grace needs something special, personal, particular: "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" "Say unto my soul, I am
thy salvation;" "Deliver me from mine enemies, for I flee unto Thee
to hide me;" "I am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine j" "Who
loved me, and gave Himself for me." This, without any reference t(}
creeds, systems, forms, and articles, constitutes the experimental religion
all the world over of God's living family, that will rest content with
nothing short of a personal and particular interest in the atonement of
Jesus Ohrist, whatever may be the false view of its extent through the
teaching of man. We read, "All Scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable," but of what profit is the doctrine of general
redemption to a convinced sinner 1 None that is abiding and satisfactory.
Pardon, peace, and the joys of salvation come through the Spirit revealing the work of Ohrist to the soul, without which, in a greater or
less degree, universal redemption affords no refuge, gives no comfort,
provides no assurance: though, if the doctrine be true, it has done everything that can satisfy a sinner in the redemption work of Ohrist Jesus.
Every quickened soul is a living testimony, in experience, to the doctrine
of special and particular redemption; and every established Ohristian, despite his verbal denial of the doctrine, is in heart and by divine teaching
a believer in the saving and soul-satisfying truth of particular redemption.
Those who by the power of the Spirit have been brought unto Ohrist,
felt the sin-pardoning efficacy of His blood, and can say, "Who loved
me, and gave Himself for me," have got hold of the doctrine by particular experience, and this heart-knowledge is a matter of divine revelation
amongst the family of God, and a bond of union that shall last for
ever.
Mr. Sanger has done good service to the Ohurch of God in these days
of declension from the doctrines of grace, by bringing this foundation truth
before the people. He quotes no human authority, neither does he enter
upon learned criticisms to prove his point. He takes Scripture for his.
guide, and threads his way with much success through many difficult,
passages. There may be differences of opinion" as at IJage twenty, upon
the meaning of the word "world" made use of by John the Baptist,
his statement being considered by most Scripture students to exhibit
the superiority of Ohrist, the Lam!? of God, bearing the sin of the
Gentile Ohurch, and the contrast of the typical lamb that, according to
Jewish ritual, atoned for Israel only. But Mr. Sanger is always
in keeping with his point. Every text he handles, and every subject he
brings before his readers, it has this decisive bearing-that limiteil
redemption is the doctrine of SC1·ipt~tr'e.
It is a matter for thankfulness on the part of the Ohurch of God that,
amid such general departure from the truth, good men and true are still
to be found amongst so-called Evangelicals. We strongly- recommend
this weighty and important treatise to the attention of the Ohristian
public, and we heartily wish there were more of this outspoken class
raised up and sent forth by the divine power to preach the Gospel of
the grace of God-not a yea and nay Gospel, that feeds the sheep in
the morning and the swine in the evening, but men of the stamp to,
which our author belongs, who is neither afraid nor ashamed of the
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truths he holds, but, with the honesty that proves the doctrines of
grace have been received into the heart by the operation of the
Spirit, ,thus writes:,......,.·
One word about my ·own preaching and that of my so-called "ffitraCalvinistic" brethren. It is said we are one-sided. .All I wish. to know is, are
we more "one-sided" than the apostles 1 Did they sa,y and 1,lnsay with the
same breath 1 Did they begin with God's sovereignty and end with man's freewill 1 Did they begin with promises to an elect Ohurch, and wind up with redemption for every human being 1 Convince me. from the Acts that the apostles
did this, and I shall indeed be humiliated. But, till then, opponents will please
understand that we preach but one side of truth, for the simple reason-the
Bible has not supplied

'US

'with ,two.

t (

"HE FOUND HIM."
(Continlled Prom page 200.)

>:,

v

Ill. Where he wets found. Nothing teaches like experience.
All
theory, speculation, or knowledge acquired by reading is completely
valueless compared with that which is learned experimentaHy. The
soldier .who p.as heard the cannon's roar, the clashing of arms, the
groans and cries of the wounded, and witnes'sed the horrors and fearful
realities of the battle-field, knows far more of what it is than a mere
reader or sfeculator. The mariner who has to sail again and again
across the mighty ocean, and encounter storm after storm, understands
experimentally what the dangers aI).d difficulties are in conue.c.tion wit~
a seafaring life; while he who only reads of the dashing of the wav;es,
and the surging of the billows, knows nothing, comparatively speaking,
of what it is in reality. And so it is spiritually. The soldier of the
cross of, Christ-he who has had to conflict with the world, the flesh,
and the devil-knows experimentally what it is to be sometimes sore
put to it. He knows what it is to cry out of the depths. Enemies
beset him on every side; foes without and fears within attend him,
more or less, all the journey through. Like J acob of old, the children
of God now, when surrounded with trials and difficultjes, exclaim,
"All these things are against me." Distresses, troubles, sorl'OWS, and
perplexities are the common lot of God's saints. From the hour that
God the Holy Ghost calls them out of darkness into light until they
reach the Jordan of death, this- Scripture is again and again verified
in their experience: "In the world ye shall have tribulation." Without
one solitary exception, every sinner redeemed by the blood of Christ
is found in the day of regeneration delighting in sin, revelling in iniqu,ity.
Their condition is aptly described by the Apostle Paul in Ephesians
ii. 12: "That at that time" (the time of spiritual death and unregeneracy) "ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth
of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope,
.and without God in the world."
Reader, if God has found you, this is the state you were in when
He quickened you, and called you, and sought you, and made you feel
in some measure (shall we set up a standard here 1 God forbid!) the
terrors of His holy law which you had transgressed. You felt you
were a sinner. The Lord killed you (to all hope of saving yourself, to
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all fancied self-sufficiency or creature-meetness) before He made you alive
(experimentally and rejoicingly).
.
How many times, since the Lord by His Spirit revealed the person
and suitability of Jesus to our soul, has He found us apparently as
destitute of grace as the heathen who have never heard of His name!
A short time ago, we were in a most distressed and perplexed state
of mind. Again and again did we beseech tbe Lord to shine upon our
pathway-to clear away the clouds of doubts which enveloped our heart.
We searched the record-His holy Word. We importuned and entreated Him to repeat His former mercies-to favour us once more
with the light of His countenance. No answer came to our petitions.
The heavens seemed shut against us. We have often found Daniel
Herbert's language encouraging to us when we have felt almost ready
to give up all hope. In one of his poems he says" Look unto Him with all your wounds,
However sick or sore;

I

And, when you have no power to look,
Then lie at mercy's door."

Reader, there is real Gospel teaching in tbis verse. May the Lord
the Spirit help us to "lie at mercy's door." It is not always a very
pleasant position to occupy, but it is profitable for our souls. When
the Lord sees that our "power is gone" (creature-worthiness and
creature-suffici.ency), a and there is none shut up or left," then 1vill He
display, the richet of His. grace in delivering, restoring, renewing, reviving, comforting, confirming, and establishing our souls in the firm
persuasion of the truth of what the Apostle says: "For of Him, and
through Him; and to Him, are all things: to whom be glory for ever.
Amen" (Rom. xi. 36).
As intimated, we had carried our griefs and sorrows to tbe throne
of grace and could obtain no relief-no sensible help from the Lord,
who has said, "Call upon me in the day of. trouble, and I will deliver
thee, and thou shalt glorify me." We started from home, 'baving some·
thing like a ,mile and a half to walk to our place of business. While
walking along the road, our heart was lifted up 'unto tbe Lord for
Him graciously to appear for us, and to manifest His precious clouddispersing, fear-allaying, soul-supporting love, so that we might be
enabled to feel once more our interest in His favour. When we had
walked about half the distance spoken of, tbe Lord the Spirit dropped
these words with divine unction and power into our heart: "He found
him' in a desert land, and in tbe waste howling wilderness; He led
him about, He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His eye."
" He found him." These three words were opened up very sweetly to
our soul. Ah! reader, Jehovah Himself is indeed the glorious and
almighty and all-sufficient Finder, Feeder, Nourisher, Sustainer, Upholder, Deliverer, Defender, Preserver, and Keeper of His poor
wandering, wayward children. To His honour we speak it. He found
'us tbat morning with a heart pent up with sorrow and trouble. He
.led us to "look unto the rock from whence we were hewn, and to the
hole of the pit whence we were digged" (Isa. li. 1). We could sing. " He saw me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved me notwithstanding all ;

I

He saved me from my lost estate;
His lovi~gkindness, oh, how great! ".

We could see how He found us in our nature-state;. how He had

;~
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singled us out as a trophy of redeeming grace; how He had been
pleased, in the exercise of His divine sovereignty, to manifest His loving
purposes by calling, keeping, preserving, shielding, restraining, and
providing· for all our needs ever since our birth. Our, heart was
melted under the softening rays of the Sun of Righteousness. " He
found him." Our heart, which previously was so wretchedly dark and
benighted, was enabled to make her boast in the Lord. Fears fled
before the Beloved, who came "leaping upon the mountains, skipping
upon the hills" of trial, trouble, and perplexity. We could see and feel
(the Holy Spirit bringing past mercies to remembrance) how many,
many times the Lord had found us mourning, sorrowing, and sighing,
and had fulfilled His own gracious word, "I will' see you again, and
your heart shall rejoice" (John xvi. 22). God's, faithfulness stood out
in blessed reliet' to our previous darkness} deathliness, stupidity, misery,
nnbelief, and distrust.
.
Oh, bless the Lord, my soul;
Nor let His mercies lie
Forgotten in unthankfulness,
And without praises die.
H

I

"He crowns thy life with love,
When ransomed from the grave;
,He that redeemed my soul from hell
Has sovereign power to save."

"He found him." God's dear children know ,from time to time
how the Lord finds them cast down, shut up, dejected, desponding,
doubting, fearing, murmuring, complaining, and rebelling against His
wise and loving dealings. Whatever their condition, when the blessed
Spirit finds them, and gives them "the oil of joy for mourning, and
the ,garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness," it puts all right
and, straight for the time being. Then they do not want anything'
altered. All is well. No matter what they are passing through, let
Jesus draw near and manifest a little of His soul-enlarging, soul-captivating, soul-absorbing, and soul-comforting love, and' their soul is
instantly after Him, "forgetting the things that are behind" (the
things of t4is dying world), "and reaching forth unto those' that are
before: pressing toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus." Earthly things sink into obscurity when the
King of kings appears. Sorrows fly when the Prince of Peace shows
His smiling, lovely face. Burdens roll off the shoulders when the great
Burden-bearer interposes. Mountains flow down at His presence;
"valleys are exalted, hills are made low, crooked things are made
straight, and rough places plain," when the glory of the Lord Jehovah
in the person of Jesus is revealed to the heart of a believer. Nothing
sweetens care and sorrow like this. Nothing quiets the raging of life's
ocean so effectually and so blessedly as J esu's "It is I : be not afraid."
Nothing has such a marvellous and instantaneous effect upon the mind
as some gracious and timely word from the Lord. He knows how to
speak a word in season to him that is weary. When the soul is favoured
with communion with Jesus, it exclaims, "He is the Cliiefest among
ten thousand: yea, He is altogether lovely." ,
Reader, has your heart ever echoed to' this precious estimate of the
Beloved ~ Have you ever found His lovingkindness so sweet as to be
.enabled to sing" Let others stret ch their arms like seas,
And grasp in all the shore,

Grant me the visits of Thy face,
And I desire no more ~' 1
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If your soul has ever really and feelingly responded to the spirit of these
precious lines, the Lord the Spirit has fCilUnd you; and, having begun the
good work within you, He will perform it .until the day of Jesus Christ.
No matter what your fears may say ,to the contrary-no ,matter what
Satan may suggest as'to the reality of the work in your 'case-we affirm
it, having God's Word for so doing: "The Lord will perfect" (finish ,or
complete) "that which concerneth thee: for His metey enduretl;J. for ever;
and He will not forsake the work of His own hands" (Psa. cxxxviii. 8).
"He found him." Where 1 Sometimes almost swallowed up with
the trifles and baubles of this trumpery world. The Lord finds the
believer sometimes at his wits' end. Crushed, deEeated, ready to give up
all for lost, the poor timid child of God finds to his cost that this is not
his rest-it is polluted. To our mind, there is something very blessed
in the fact that the Lord knew what He should find, and what He
should not find, in the heart of every vessel of mercy long before He
sought them out and brought them with weeping and supplication
to the footstool of divine grace; and, as neither what they would be
nor what they would not be, deterred Him from His loving purposes
in convincing, converting, regenerating, calling, seeking, claiming, and
adopting them as His children, so nothing in earth or hell shall ever
sever the glorious covenant tie that binds the heirs of bliss to Himself.
We do not care much for the antiquities of time and sens~ about which
we sometimes hear so much, but we have a special care for the ancient,
blessed, eternal, and immutable verities of that salvation which is in
Christ Jesus, with everlasting glory to Himself as its Author and,
Finisher.
Let us look,dear reader, briefly, at where God the Father found
the Church. Did He find her fallen, sunken, lost, ruined, and
degraded in Adam 1 Nay. He found her long before then. "Before
the morning stars,sang together, or the sons of God shouted for joy,'"
He found her chosen, redeemed, sanctified, or set apart as His own
peculiar treasure and delight; all fair, all glorious, all lovely, perfect,
and complete, "without spot or wrinkle or any such ,thing." . John Kent
has it very blessedly in one of his Gospel hymns, as follows-

;y,

,r

"'Twas with an everlasting love
That God His own elect embraced;
Before He made the worlds above,
Or earth on her huge columns placed.
"Long ere the sun's refulgerrt ray
Primeval shades of darkness drove,
They on His sacred bosom lay,
Loved with an everlasting love.
"Then in the glass of His decrees,
Ohrist and His bride appeared as one;
Her ,sins, by imputation, His,
Whilst she in spotless, splendour shone."

'T he Apostle Paul, when writing to the Romans, says, "For whom He
did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image
of His Son, that He might be the Firstborn among many brethren.
Moreover whom He did predestinate, them He also called ,: and whom
He called, them He also justified: and whom He justified, them He
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also glorified" (see Rom. viii. 29-39). Pursuing the same precious
theme, Paul takes up the subject again when writing to the Ephesians.
Out of an overflowing heart he bursts forth. with, "Blessed be the God
and Father of our. Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ. According as He hath
chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and without blame bef0re Him in love. Having predestinated us
unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the
good pleasure of His will, to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein
He hath made us accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i. 3-6). (We hear
but very little now-a-days of this old-fashioned divinity. People like
something softer, and smoother, and more palatable to the carnal heart.) ,
Reader, here it is that God the Father views the Church; here it
is He delights in the Church; here it is He accepts the Church; here
it is He is well-pleased with the Church; here it is He saves the
Church; here it is He beautifies the Church, and here it is He glorifies
the Church, in Christ Jesus. As God the Father is ever well-pleased
with His co-equal, co-eternal Son, so is He also with the bride, the
Lamb's wife. Christ and His Church are united together in bonds of
everlasting wedlock. He is the "Head over all things to His body
the Church." All the sins and transgressions of the Church of Christ
shall never estrange His loving heart from her. She is bound up in
the bundle of life with the Lord God, Jehovah-Je~us, her loving,
immutable Husband. He has provided a robe of righteousness to cover
His bride with. Clothed in this garment, the Church of Christ, not.withstanding all her felt helplessness and nothingness, may adopt this
language as expreslling her true state in the sight of God the Father" So nigh, so very nigh to GO,d,
I cannot nearer be ;
For, in the person of His Son,
I am as near as He.

" So dear, so very dear to God,
More dear I cannot be ;
The love wherewith He loves His Son,
Such is His love for me."

This language, strong as it is, is not too strong. Hear what the
Church's ever-loving Husband says respecting His spouse: "Thou art
all fair, my love: there is no spot in thee" (Ca,nt. iv. 7). What a.
picture! what a perfect portrait! "All fair! no spot!" Not the least.
Whatever chaxges the great adversary of souls may bring against the
poor, timid, trembling believers in Jesus as to their failings and infirmities, he cannot bring a single charge against them before the presence
of Almighty God that will ever be substantiated. God the Father
exacted at the hands of :the glorious Substitute payment for every debt,
satisfaction for every claim, reparation for every failure of the sinner,
atonement for every transgression. Complete and eternal reconciliation
is now effected. "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
everyone that believeth." Satan, through Balaam in olden times,
would have cUj'sed God's ancient, chosen people. He tried again and
again to do it, but failed. Balaam was obliged to utter this blessed
truth: "He" (God)," hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob" (perverse
and wayward as he and his spiritual descendants are by nature), "nor
perverseness in Israel."
Oh, may the blessed Spirit so shine upon the Church of Christ, and
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ilihow her where God the Father found her, that she may sing while
on pilgrimage'" The terrors of law and of God
"Things future, nor things that arenow,
With me can have nothing to do ;
Not all things below nor above,
Can make Him His purpose forego,
.My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all mytransgressionsfrom view.
Or sever my soul from His love.
"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure
The glorified spirits in heaven."
"He found him." Every lift by the way, every song in the night,
every sip of "that river, the streams whereof make glad the city [or
Church] of God," every sweet breathing forth of loving, longing desire,
and every manifestation of mercy to the soul, from first to last, is all the
fruit, or effect, or outcome of God's finding His covenant, blood-washed
children in Christ before the world began.
.

(To be continued.)

"WITH ME!"
" And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places whithe1' thou
, goest."-GEN.ESIS xxviii. 15.
" lJather, I will that they also whom Thou hast given me, be with me whe1'e I
am."-JORN xvii. 24.
ART thou lonely, sad, and weary,
"With thee" every passing moment,
Fainting Christian? courage gone?
Watching o'er my purchased one;
.All thy pathway looking dreary,
Giving just the needed succour,
Feeling as though quite alone?
Never leaving thee alone.
"With thee" all thy journey homeward,
Trembling one, be not faint-hearted,
"In all places" I'm thy God:
Mark the promise of thy Lord:
I will never, never leave thee,
"In all places I am with thee,"
Till thy pilgrimage is trod.
'Tis His own soul-cheering word.
"With
thee" when to Jordan coming,
"With thee," though thou seemest
Dark its waters look to thee;
lonely,
Travelling on thy heavenward way; Thou mayst have to struggle through
them,
All'thy journey I will keep thee,
But shall be upheld by Me.
Be thy comfort, strength, and stay.
"With thee;" thou art weak without Then, when all thy journey's ended,
All thy cares and sorrows o'er,
Me,
Thou shalt be "with Me" in glory,
Thorns and briars beset thy road;
Dwelling "with Me" evermore.
I have said, "through tribulation,"
" With Me" (help no longer needed)
Lies thy pathway home to God.
In My Father's home above,
"With thee," passing through deep
Thou shalt sing through endless ages,
waters,
All the story of My love.
Where thou canst not see thy way;
"With thee," though the flames sur- Tell how once I sought and found thee,
round thee,
"Kept" thee all the journeythrough ;
"'With thee" always in thy sorrows,
"I am with thee," night and day.
"With thee" in rejoicing, to~.
"With thee," cares, and griefs, and
sorrows
Now, behold My glorious presence;
Loved one, thou shalt dwell with Me,
Make thee feel thy need of Me;
iEvery one in love I portioned,
In the kingdom of My Father,
All shall work for good to thee.
Where I am, there thou shalt be.
.Tyldesley.
L. M. B. E.
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"HE IS 'RISEN!"
(MARK xvi. 6.)

,'" I)

,I. ,
I

THE i1l00nceivable sufferings of Christ are over. The solemn scenes of
Calvary have pasBcd away. The SUll, that seemed as if setting in thick
darkness, has risen in the most surprising glory. The dying triumphant
cry, "It is finished!" is proved to be a most significant and precious
truth by the resurrection of the crucified Christ. The Surety is acquitted,
and through Him millions are legally free. Death has no more
dominion over Him, and the precious boon of eternal life is the sure
portion of HiB elect.
These priceless blessings were too great for the sorrowing disciples
to expect. Though Jesus had so often spoken of His resurrection, of
His sufferings, and the glory that should follow, they could not or
would not understand. The doctrine of the resurrection was so strange
to them that, when Jesus told them not to tell any man of His transfiguration until after His resurrection from the dead, -we are informed,
"they kept that saying with themselves, questioning one with another
what the rising from the dead should mean'" (Mark ix. 9, 10).
And, again, when passing through Galilee, He said plainly that He
should be delivered into the hands of men, and be killed, and that
after that He would rise again on the third day, it is added that
~' theY,understood not that saying, and were afraid to ask Him" (Mark
ix. 32). No wonder, then, that His death at once plunged them into
the depths of sorrow, disappointment, and despair.
Their fondlycherished schemes, _their most fervent hopes, seemed blasted for ever.
ThltY were completely bewildered. And yet, with all their bitter disappointment, the person, the words and works of Jesus had so deeply
impressed and moved their hearts, that, like needles drawn to the
magnet, their best affections and thoughts were drawn to Him. One
common interest and sympathy bring them into one place. Their
hearts bleed with sorrow. Their eyes flow with tears. - The fear of the
Jews, and the love of Christ, are the two contending forces which
struggle within them. In this struggle those disciples who were physically the weakest prove to be spiritually the strongest.
With no apparent expectation of the resurrection, Mary Magdalene,
and Mary the mother of J ames and Salome, hasten at the rising of
the sun to embalm the precious body of Jesus. The love of Christ was
mightier than the fear of man. But, though so strong in love, who
would have strength to roll away the stone from the door of the
sepulchre ~ To them most likely this difficulty appeared insuperable.
But, on reaching the sacred spot, they found, to their great surprise,
what some of us have often found as to our anticipated troubles, that the
stone had already been. removed. Prompted by an anxious love, they
enter the sepulchre, and how great their amazement on seeing .., a young
man sitting on the right side, clot,hed in a long white garment." N()
wonder that " they were affrighted " at an appearance so little expected.
Deeply interested in the Object of their search, he at once proceeds
to allay their needless fears. "Be notaffrighted," he exclaims:
"Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified!" There is no ground
for fear to those who seek Jesus, for a true 'seeking for J esus prov~s
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love to Jesus, and love to Jesus proves the existence of divine grace
in the heart. "We love Him because He first loved us." But" why
seek ye the living One among. the dead 1" "He is 1'isen! " Risen!
What does that mean 1 The startling announcement almost petrifies them
with amazement. " Risen! risen!" think they. "Oan it be ~ Is it
Ifeally possible 1" Yes, indeed; the angel affirms it. "Look," says he,
"He is not here: behold the place where they laid Him." See the
napkin and the linen clothes in which His body was wrapt. The Holy
One whom ye seek is alive again for evermore. Be of good cheer,
then! Wipe away your falling tears! Your complete salvation is
secured! "Go your way, tell His disciples and Peter that He goeth
before you into Galilee: there shall ye see Him, as He said unto you."
Under the influence of fear, love, and joy, "they went out quickly, and
fled from· the sepulchre"-from death in pursuit of life-" for they
trembled and were amazed: neither said they any thing to any man."
With what deer-footed alacrity they ran to tell the glorious news! And,
as they sped on .their eager errand, "behold, Jesus met them, saying,
All hail. And th~y came and held Him by the feet, and worshipped
Him." Having sought Jesus, they now find Him. Love, joy, and
amazement are the most fitly expressed by instant prostration at His
feet. Whatever of fear remains is immediately suppressed by the gracious
words of their risen Lord: "Be not afraid: go tell my brethren that
they go into Galilee, and there shall they see me."
The Elder Brother entertains no hard thoughts of His erring disciples
He is still, we see, the same tender and sympathising Friend. He feels'
deeply for His sorrowing disciples. His will is that no time should be
lost in giving them real comfort. First and foremost among the female
disciples was Mary Magdalene, who anno.unced to Peter and the rest of
them the joyful news that sh~ had actually seen the Lord, and that
He Himself had sent them a sweet message of His love.
There were eleven appearances of. Ohrist to His disciples as recorded
in the New Testament.
We have abundant historical evidence of the actual resurrection of
Christ. The resurrection is, in fact, the crowning evidence of the divine
-character of His heavenly mission. He had told His enemies, that His
resurrection would supply one great proof to them of His being the Son
'Of God. That resurrection once established, thEly could not deny it,;
but, to obviate the force of the evidence, they paid the soldiers a large
sum of money to propagate a falsehood to the effect that, while they
had been sleeping, the disciples had come and stolen the body of J eSllS.
. This fact plainly proves that grace in the heart is wanted, as well as
'.evidence for the head, to make men disciples of Ohrist.
To the disciples, the resurrection was the beginning of Ohrist's exaltation and reward. For this He had not to wait till His ascension. It was
through Oalvary, not at Mount Olivet, that the dividing line between
labour and reward was drawn, Then, having endured the cross and
despised the shame, He began to taste the joy that was set before
Him. The glory which He bad with the Father before the world was
again surroanded Him. Hence He Himself said at this time, "All
power is given unto me in heaven and in earth." Hence the fact that
His resurrection body, although still identical with the body that died,
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was at least no longer subject to its old earthly conditions, but was .
heavenly-not a natural, but a spiritual body, free from weakness, pain,
weariness, and death.
The resurrection of Christ is not only the pledge and seal of His
acceptance with, the Father, and of the completeness of redemption
through His blood, but it is also a pledge and seal of our own resurrection: that, as believers in Christ, we do already experience the power of
His ;resurrection in a life of union and fellowship with Him. Raised up
together with Him, we have our conversation in heaven. This is the
new and risen life which we have in Christ, and which is imperishable.
If, then, we be risen with Christ, we shall seek those things which are
above; so then, if Christ is our treasure laid up in heaven, our hearts
will surely be there also. Our dwelling-place will be on high; our walk
will be with God; our life will be with Christ in God; and "when Christ,
who is our life, shall appear, we shall'appear with Him in glory."
Moreover, as Christ's resurrection is the pledge of our spiritual resurl'ection, so is it of our bodily resurrection. We might bring arguments
from reason, and from the analogies of nature, to pl'ove that there shall
be a resurrection of the body; but the strongest argument of all is the
fact that "Christ is risen, and become the first-fruits of them that slept."
The bodies of our humiliation shall be fashioned like unto His glorious
body. "It doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we know that
·we shall be like Him."
In conclusion, observe when it was that Christ rose from the graveon the first day of the week. It was not accidental that Christ rose on
that particular day. It was most evidently by divine appointment, even
as it was in reference to the time of Christ's death at the period of the
great Passover, thus exactly fulfilling that great and most expressive type.
With regard to the day of Christ's resurrection, Luther, the great reformer, call:;; attention t;o the fact as full of significance, and his
He says, "The eighth day
remarks, though brief, are suggestive.
allegorically signifies the future life; for Christ on the Sabbath-that
is, on the, whole of the seventh day-rested in the sepulchre, and
rose again on the day following the Sabbath, which is the eighth,
and the beginning of a new week, and no other day is reckoned beyond
that, for-Christ concluded the week of times by His ,own death, and on
the eighth day He entered another kind of life in which days are reckoned
no more, but it is one eternal day without the succession of nights."

Emmanuel, Bristol.

R.

CORNALL,

M.A.

THE BL00D OF SPRINKLING.
EVERY quickened soul always stands washed (Rev. i. 5), cleansed (John
xiii. 10), purged (Heb. i. 3), forgiven (Col. i. 14), and sanctified (Heb.
xiii. 12) by the blood. No trace of sin can ever appear against us.
·Just as the rod, the pot, and the manna' were covered by the mercyseat and by the typical blood which was upon it, so the sins of the
true people of God are all even now covered by the precious blood
of Jesus. "Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, whose sins
are covered" (Rom. iv. 7). "Their sins and their iniquities will I
remember no more" (Heb. x. 17). '
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE SYMBOLS OF REV. XII. AND
REV. XVII.
WE find, by acquaintance with the Scriptures, that women are always
the symbols of the religious systems or Churches, good or bad, true
or false, spoken of in God's Word, as Sarah and Hagar were, according
to Galatians' iv.; for man being, in his original creation, as Paul· tells
us (Rom. v. 14), "the figure [or symbol] of Him that was to come,"
ev~n of the God-Man, Christ Jesus the Lord, therefore a woman is
the proper symbol of the bride, the Lamb's wife, and an harlot the
proper symbol of an apostate body, or a satanic imitation of a true
Church, which, being" carnal, earthly, sensual, devilish," effectually attracts
the carnal natural mind, "which is enmity against God." The Lord's
spiritual seed on earth have ever been a little flock-persons whose eyes
have been opened-who have, consequently, "turned from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto God," by Go'd shining into their
hearts, to give "the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ." It may be only" one of a family or two of a city,"
whilst we see whole cities, localities, and families given up to error
and idolatry. Happy is the godly parent now-a-days who has not got an
element of hostility to God's truth in one or more of his children! What a
state Jerusalem and Jud::ea were in when Jeremiah was instructed by God
(vide Jer. xliv. 2) of the state of things as viewed by Himself, notwithstanding God's house was jn the midst of the people, and ordered in all
things according to the pattern shown unto Moses on the mount. " Seest
thou not," saith the Lord, "what they do in the cities of Judah and in the
streets of Jerusalem 'I The children gather wood, and the fathers kindle
the fire, and the women kne'ad their dough, to make cakes to the queen
of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto other gods, that they
may provoke me to anger." Here was carnal unanimity. When remonstrated with and warned by Jeremiah, we find determination and
defiance in their reply (xliv. Hi, 17): "As for the word that thou hast
spoken unto us in the name of the Lord, we will not hearken unto thee.
But we will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own
mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink
offerings unto her, as we' have done."
This whole chapter requires the most profound consideration, containing. as it does God's mind and purposes, in consequence of this
state of things, whi~h we shall do well to apply to our own day and
generation; for, whenever a Church or system is distinguished by
apostacy from truth, revealed by God's Word, and previously maintained, not merely by a few wretched individuals speaking lies in the
name of the Lord, who may at any time rise up to proclaim error in
His name, and magnify themselves, as hits been done in all ages, but
when, by the unmistakable assent and consent of the, people, apostacy
is proclaimed, as in Jeremiah's day (for he says it was a great multitude,
chiefly women, who replied as he records to his reproofs), then that
corrupt Church or system assumes before God the, character of an
harlot, spiritually considered. Hence Isaiah, after a vision given him of
Jerusalem as viewed spiritually by God, exclaims (i. 21), "How is
t~e faithful city become an harlot!" and Jehovah proclaims, "Hear, 0
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lJ.e:l.Venfl, and give ear, 0 earth: I have nourished and brought up
children, and they have rebelled against me ;" for, notwithstanding the
incessant services, sacrifices, and ritual carried on, all in the le,tter and
form as God had appointed, yet they had become odious to Him:
"They are abominations [He says] to me;" "They are a trouble unto
me; I am weary to bear them;" "My soul hateth them;" "Their
solemn meetings are iniquity."
Now, into a similar condition of apostacy and degradation, and that
'progressively brought about, had the Church fallen,-the harlot, as
described in Reveiation xvii., in God's sight-and we have here' her
cnd, judgment, and destruction foretold. I shall not attempt to prove
that this is the corrupt apostate Church of Rome which is pourtrayed
for our instruction. The explanations given by the angel, when he
says to John, "Wherefore dost thou marve11 I will show thee the
mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her," give full
and positive assurance, beyond all controversy, that Rome is signified
under the spiritual designation of "Babylon the great; the mother of
harlots," "that great city which reigneth over the kings of the earth; "
just as' in the eleventh chapter we have Jerusalem described as "the
city which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord
was crucified." 'What a contrast Rome, as an apostate harlot such as she
is, and will be to her end, is to Rome full of saints, persons beloved of
God, whose faith was spoken of throughollt the whole world, as Paul
tells us in Romans i. Well may we make use of the words of Isaiah
and cry, '" How is this once faithful city also become an harlot!'"
"Fallen and become the habitation of devils, and'the hold of every foul
spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird" (Rev. xviii. 2).
"By her sorceries were all nations deceived: and in her was found the
blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the
earth" (Rev. xviii. 23, 24). Oh, may many yet hear God's call, "Come
out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that
ye receive ,not of her plagues."
In the book of Zechariah we have a remarkable vision recorded, which
was given to him of the state of the Lord's hO~Me in his day. The angel
sent to instruct the prophet having first showed him" the two anointed
ones [' sons of oil,' vidt margin] that stand by the Lord of the whole
earth," and pour forth the golden oil out of themselves, he then said,
"Lift up now thine eyes, and see what is this that goeth forth. And
I said, What is it 1 And he said, This is an ephah that goeth forth. He
said moreover, This is their resemblance through all the earth. And,
behold, there was lifted up a talent of lead: and this is a woman that
sitteth in the midst of the ephah. And he said, This is wickedness.
And he cast it into the midst of the ephah; and he cast the weight of
lead upon the mouth thereof. Then lifted I up mine eyes, and looked,
and, behold, there ca,me out two women, and the wind was in their
wings; for they had wings like the wings of a stork: and they lifted
up the ephah between the earth and the heaven. Then said I to the
angel that talked with me, Whither do these bear the ephah 1 And
'he said unto me, To build it an house in the land of Shinar: and it
shall te established, and set there upon her own base" (the Septuagint
version gives us the land of BabyloIi).' Shinar was the plain on which
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the ancient Babel was built (Gen. x" :xi). Let us mark, "upon her own
base," not upon God's foundation which He hath laid.
Now, what is all this the re~emblance of 1 Let us see what was done,
briefly, when God had shown to the prophet that the woman sitting in the
ephah was a symbol of wickedness,and He had cast the weight of His
sore indignation upon her, symbolized by the lead. Two women come
forth to carry, away the ephah and woman, to build a house for her, and
establish her on her own base at Babylon, in Shinar. Hence, we see the
systematic opposition manifested in all ages and generations to God's
revealed mind, even from the days of Cain and his religion to our own
'time; also, the prominent part taken by women in supporting and
fostering idolatry and error. It was the women in Jeremiah's day who
addressed that insolent reply to him, asserting their determination to
continue the worship of the imaginary queen of heaven, and offer cakes
and dr-ink offerings as they had done; and in Paul's day we read that
"devout and honourable women, along with the chief men of Antioch,
raised persecution against him and Barnabas, and expelled them out of
their coasts."
Without entering into the cruel and wicked organizations of Rome,
which would take days to'recount, let us observe what is now going on in
our own land, and, alas! in the national Church of England. A host of
dishonest men, such as were characterised eighteen hundred years ago by
the Holy Ghost as "false apostles, deceitful workers," transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ-and no marvel" for Satan himself is
transformed into an angel of light-are found in our midst. ,Even in
Paul's day, he tells us, "The mystery' of iniquity doth already work "no doubt, the mystery, directly or indirectly, connected with this harlot,
the mysterious BabyIon.
Let us think of this number of false teachers in our land, and their
instrumentalities of sisterhoods and lady superiors, with nursing establishments and orphanages and reformatories, and .the committees of silly
women who have been, led captive, who, with detestable deception, act as
propagators of error and idolatry, and, in some cases, as tyrants, more
fully representing the original founder of Babylon, the old Nimrod, by
being, like him, 'mighty constminm's, as the wora h-unter should be translated, compelling all over whom they can exercise influence to come
under a system of false teaching.
Now, this vision of the seventeenth chapter shows us the end of all this,
,whic/:l will terminate for ever such hostility to God, His Christ" and His
truth in the day of the judgment and destruction of the harlo.t, Babylon,
the, great, and mystical, the mother of harlots, i.e" of all other harlot
systems, I believe, either by ~cceptation of her delusions, or by revolt
,fro.m all Christian \ truth, through disgust at her assumptions and
hlasphemies, setting up and exalting' their own carnal systems. and
dogmas; some leplldiating Christianity altogether, others worshipping
and preaching a,nother Jesus who is not another.
.
What a glorious contrast to, all the odious' detail of the harlot we
have in the other symbol. fox consideration, contained in Revelation· xii.
The- great wonder or symbol in heaven, the true Church of the living
God, "a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her
feet, and. upon her ,head a· crown of twelve stars "-everything pure
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and glorious, of God's creating-travailing in 1;Jirth to bring forth
the "Man-child who is to rule all nations with a rod of iron"the mystical Christ, the body of which the Lord Jesus is the H~ad,
for God, the Father'of glory, upon His resurrection gave Him to be the
"Head over all things to the Church, which is His body," thus forming
the "perfect Man, the measure of the stature of the fulness of the predestinated Christ,"" for as the natural body is one, and hath many
members, so also is Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12). We are members of His
body, of His flesh, and His bones, whose promise is,' " To him that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, will I give power over the
nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a
potter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I have received of my
Father. Let him that hath an ear, hear what the Spirit saith unto the
Churches."
Now, this glorious woman is triumphant in the end. She brings forth
the Man-child, notwithstanding the defiant hostility of the great red
dragon, "that old serpent, called the devil, and Satan, which deceiveth
the whole world;" and the Child, immediately He is brought forth, is
"caught up unto God, and to His throne," and then comes the song of
victory: "Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our,
God, and the power of His Christ; for the accuser of our brethren is cast
down, which accused them before our God day and night. And they
overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death. Therefore rejoice,
ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them."
Hence, we learn that the workings of the harlot Church of Rome
and her daughters will continue to the end of this dispensation. It
was stated to Abram by God Himself (Gen. xv. 13) that his seed
should be strangers in a land that was not theirs for four hundred
years; but sQould return with great substa:lce to the land He had promised to them, even the land wherein Abram then was-but not till then,
as the iniquity of the Amorites would not be full till that time came.
Jehovah is greatly glorified and admired by letting all iniquity and
hostility ripen and come to the full before destruction; and thus not
only do His saints learn most important truths for time and eternity,
but unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places is made known,
by God's dealings with His Church, His manifold wisdom, "according
to His eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord."
So, also, we learn that the travail ill birth of the pure woman will
continue till all God's elect, the mystical members of the mystical Head,
Christ, shall have "come into the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of
the stature of the fulness of Christ." Then shall they all be " caught up
unto God, and to His throne;" and He who from before the founda-·
tion of. the world was charged with their everlasting salvation, shall
say to His Father and their Father, "Behold, here am I, and here.. are
the children that Thou hast given me: not one of them is lost:
for signs and for wonders through eternity."
GEORGE W. STRA:rON,
u 2
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SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Pt'ofessor of It'ish in T"inity College, IJublin.
SERMON VIII.
"But one in a certa-in place testified, saying, What is rnan, that 1'hou
art rnindful of hirn? 01' the son o} rnctn, that 1'lwu visitest 1'.;rn 1" HEB. ii. 6.
THAT the Lord Jesus Christ took part of the common nature which
His children bear, and that because .the children were partakers of
flesh and blood ;,. that by His death He destroyed him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil, for all His believing people; an.d
'that in all things He was made like unto His brethren, in order to
be a merciful and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to God, to
make reconciliation for their sins, are statements assented to by all
Christians; but how few, my brethren, are there who understand
their great practical importance, or who derive from them the spiritual
instruction and comfort which the intelligent reception of them is
calculated to impart. Christ is Said frequently to be the "life" of His
people in Scripture-they to be members of His body, and He to be
their Head-and, in accordance with these strong but real descriptions
of the vital union between Him and His people, in consequence of
its being the same life, "the life of God," and none other, which
animates Christ, the living Head, and all His living members, there
is not only a sympathy with them in all circumstances, but they are
made partakers of all the benefits of Christ's meritorious obedience,
as done by themselves, because done by their Head. This union secures
to them the love of the eternal Father, as He loves their Head, and
8ecures, in like manner their spiritual life to eternity, becau8e it is the
same life which Jesus has, who now" dieth no more, death having no
more dominion over Him;" and also eternal glory, none other than
that "which He had with the Father before the' world began."
I have been led at the outset into these remarks, in order to account
for why it is that the eighth Psalm, which you are aware is that
quoted in my text, is applied by the Apostle to the Lord Jesus Christ,
for it is evident from the whole Psalm that David was lost in admiration of the power and wisdom of the Almighty, displayed in "the
heavens, the works of His fingers, the moon and the stars which He
had ordained;" and when, from viewing this glorious scene, he
turns to -His creature, man, he is still more affecte.d by the mercy than
he was by the majesty of the Lord: thinking it still a greater wonder
than that of creation that its Author should be "mindful of man"
ill' his fallen estate, and should visit him with His salvation j and,
therefore, it appears to me that the Apostle is not pointing us to
any' future period on this earth for the exaltation and honour spoken
of. in the Psalm, but rather showing, by the exaltation of our nature
already in the Messiah, Jesus, far above all principalities and powers,
all things being made subject unto Him, and all power given unto
Him in heaven and earth, that the Psalm was abundantly fulfilled by
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Christ's elevating our nature to this dignity and honour, as the earnest
that where and what He is, there and that should all the redeemed
children be.
Let us, then, consider the two acts 9f the Lord J ehovah, Father,
Son,' and Spirit, which are mentioned in the text, namely, that He is
mindful of His people; and, secondly, that' He visits. them. ." 'What
is man, that Thou art mindful of him? or the son of, man, that Thou
visitest him?". And may their undivided love to the children ever
constrain them to live to His glory and call forth their undivided praise.
The mindfulness to' poor sinners of Jehovah, our Governor, whose
manifestations of wisdom and power in creation and providence are
excellent through all the earth, is more signally and graciously displayed in the covenant of grace and salvation, by "'hich the Son of
the Father engaged to wear our nature and bear away our sins; who,
in the fulness, of time, having fully accomplished the salvation of His
people on the cross, literally set His glory above the heavens when \
He ascended up on high, and His glorified humanity took possession
of His throne, "angels and principalities and powers being' made. sub~
ject unto Him "--a throne, too, given to Him for them of the :Father,
as the reward of His obedience and suffering, on which He is set down,
now His own, and on which He will give to them that overcome to
sit down with Him for ever.
God's mindfulness of His people is not a thing of time. There
never was a period when He had riot our names graven on His heart:
for "the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them
that fear Him." It is like Himself, without beginning of days nor
end of years; it is co-eternal with Himself; and it is in consequence
of it that this filial fear, which is a covenant blessing, is given to the
sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty; hence they shall not
depart fro~!l Him, but shall fear Him as long as the sun .and moon
endure; and He who laid the' foundation of their happiness in His
eternal purpose shall also lay on the top-.stone w,ith joy, crying,
"Gr::.ce, grace unto it!"
This decree of election in Christ to grace and glory before the
world began, this act of sovereign love, is the very source and fountain of all the other blessings which are conferred on the heirs of
salvation-redemption, justification, effectual calling, holiness, continuance
in good works to the end, and everlasting happiness in heaven. How
sublime and consoling to believing souls must it then be that God
should be mindful of them prior to their existence; that He should
arrange and settle their portion and inheritance in heaven ere He.
made sun or stars; that He should write the name of the meanest
saint" in the b09k of life with the pen of everlasting love; that He
should "appoint them not to wrath, but to obtain salv,ation by our Lord
Jesus Christ;" that He should not only bestow on apostate men ,what
He denies to apostate angels, but also raise them above those who
kept their first estate in dignity and glory! May we, by the holiness
of our lives, afford substantial evidence of our interest in His electing
favour, and be living examples of the declaration and promise,
"This people have I formed for myself; they shp.ll show forth my
praise" (Isa. xliii. 21).
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My brethren, we cannot explain how sin entered the world, or why;
though we Gan estimate God's mindfulness of us, made in the covenant
of redemption with His Son and Spirit for the recovery of His
Church and people. We find no difficulty in concluding with the
Scripture that, upon certain foresight of the fall, "grace was given
us in ChriJst Jesus, before the world began " (2 Tim. i. 9), which
could only be given in 'ChJ!ist as the Trustee, covenant Head, and
Representative ·of His people: "He saith not, And to seeds, as of
many: but as of one, And to thy seed, which is Christ" (Gal. iii. 16);
so that this promise before the world began was not made to the
many, even the many sons, but to Christ, in that covenant of peace
which was between them both, on behalf of all His believing people.
..And so the Keeper of lsmel, who neither slumbers nor sleeps, was
'always mindful of His people, even when He suffered humau nature to
be shipwrscked in Adam. Nay, presently after that mysterious eVtnt,
Jehovah showed His mindfulness of His covenant; and of us, by
.becoming Himself ·the first Preacher of the everlasting Gospel, for He
·did not d.ismiss our exiled parents from paradise until He had
"graciously assured them that the seed of the woman should, at the
.appointed time, destroy the devil's works. Surely, then, there is
· cause to express out' admiring and thankful astonishment in the words
·,of the text, "What is mall, that Thou art mindful of him 1 "
Again, God's mindfulness of His people, as the God of providence,
is manifested by His patience and prot.ection of them while sunk in
\unpardoned sin and iniquity; for it is impossible that any of them
,should die until he is called to a knowledge of His truth, as it is
written, "Whom He predestinated, them He also called." And the
Apostle Jude in like manner assures them that" they are sanctified
by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and called,." so
that here we have providence-made the handmaid of grace, providential
!preservation in order to effectual calling, and both treasured up' for
rus ill, and imparted to us from, our exalted Head, Jesus Christ. God
Ithe F'2It!ler exalted Him in our nature, and our nature in Him';crowned Him with glory and honour, and set Him at His own right
ihand-constituting Him t;hus not only Head of the Church, as the
· sovereign Dispenser of all grace to His people, but, also, "Head over
"all things fJJ the Church," as the God of providence, to make" all things
work together for their good," and thereby proving to the. saints that
the creation of the earth and all its inhabitants, the rise and fall of
':kingdoms and nations,. the extensive range of languages, literature,
.and arts, the wars and tumults which disorder society, the peace and,
>persecutions of the world, the sickness and disease which so often
hurl their darts at them, the sudden and unlooked-for danger and
so-called calamity, and all the multifarious providential dispensations
which, to suit the notions of the ungodly and uninstructed, are miscalled evils, are not only overruled, as it is often expressed, but are,
in reality, direct agencies appainted by the Lord Jesus, the God of
providence and the God of grace, to prepare His children for, and
bring them home safely at last to that kingdom which He has purchased, and is exalted to bestow upon them.
Here, then, beloved, is a prospect for the contemplation of God's
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children, when brought to a saving knowledge of Himself, by the
effectual calling of His Holy Spirit. His mindfulness of them, if they
are rightly instructed, must appear in all the ways He has led them,
which they knew not; in all the deliverances He has effected for them
from the stroke of death and the qevil; and for the future His mindfulness will appear, and they should be ,diligent to mark it to Ris
glory in maintaining, against all enemies without and within, the work
of grace which He has begun in them, and in carrying them on invin
:cibly, till they receive ~he end of their faith, even the full and final
salvation of their souls, which He preserves safe amid inward corruption, the temptations of Satan, and the afflictions and allurements of
the world, feeding and guarding them by the unseen hand which is
ever extended to execute His covenant purposes for, His covenant
people. Nor until He fails can they. "Because I live, ye shall live
also." Surely, then, we have much cause to breathe from our inmost
hearts the self-abasing question, "What is man, that Thou art thus
mindful of him 1"
(To be Jontinued.)

THE REAVENLY HOME.
thou art fair, yet I
Long for the land above;
All there is peace, and rest,
Purity, light, and love. .

:EARTH,

,,

-(

I -There

is the crystal sea;
There is the blood-bought throng,
Harping on harps of gold,
Chanting their endless song

No clouds of sorrow there,
No sad farewells there said;
No sickness, grief, nor pain,
No sorrow for the dead.

Unto the Lamb of God,
Who, in His precious blood,
Washed them, and made them" kings
And priests" unto their God.

~air pearly gates are there,
There gleams the jasper wall;
There are the streets of gold ;
Darksome nights there ne'er fall.

Earth, though thou art so fair,
My home thou canst not be ;
I am a prisoner here,
Panting to be set free.

There grows the tree of life;
There flowers immqrtal bloom;
There flows the living stream;
There is no death, no tomb.

My nature is defiled,
From it I would be 'free;
Oh, how I long, I long
For perfect purity!

Yon pure land is my home,
And there I soon shall beSinless, and clothed with
Fair immortality.

ISA.

THE Christian must not build his peace either upon spiritual joy
or gracious communications, or on good works or prayers, but upon
Christ Jesus only. He frequently comes when we expect nothing but
rebuke. Re comes in the kindest manner to divest us of the erroneous
idea that He was indebted to us on account of our fidelity and our
prayers.
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THE MURDER OF LORD LEITRIM.
OUR readers will have heard of the awful assassination of Lord LEITRIlII,.
his clerk, and the driver of the car. They will, doubtless, have read likewise of the sympathy of a portion of the Dublin press with the murderers,
stating that, if the deceased lord had his good qualities, so likewise had:
his murderers! If this be not merely a connivance at crime, but verily an
endorsing it, we are very much mistaken.
Not merely has the Government offered a reward of £500, but the
deceased's heir has offered a reward likewise of £10,000 for' the same
object. We very much question, however, if the assassins will be disc
covered; or, if discovered, we doubt if ever a verdict will be returned
against them, and they receive the just reward of their most diabolical
act. This goes to prove the deadly conspiracy so secretly, but so widely
spread irl Ireland. This likewise shows the. deadly hate against Protese
tantism. One would have supposed that, having slaughtered their victim,
they would have been contented therewith; but the annexed extract from
the London Times shows the extent of the conspiracy, as well as the
dreadful animosity against Protestantism, even in this professedly liberal
and so enlightened an age. Not confined to Donegal and to the district.
in which the murdered lord resided, we see the like hatred. extended
even to Dublin, where an infuriated mob would, had it been practicable~
have torn even the lifeless body of the hapless lord into atoms, and
trodden them under their feet. Thus they virtually imbued their hands
in the murdered man's blood! Thus they gave sanction to the act of the
murderers and endorsed their vile deed! And this is Popery-Popery in
practice in the nineteenth century! This the system to which a vast.
number of men calling themselves ministers of a Protestant con'munityare
seeking-to their shame and their eternal disgrace be it spoken-in the
most specious, subtle, crafty', and .hypocritical way, to lead their flocks t(}
embrace, whilst, at the . same time, they have pledged themselves, by all
that is most solemnly responsible, to a totally different line of action.
The following account of the funeral is given by the Dublin corres·
pondent of the Times:LORD LEITRIl\f'S FUNERAL.-DISGRACEFUL SCENE.
The remains of the late Lord Leitrim were committed to the tomb to-day
(Wednesday) in St. Michan's Church, in this city, amid demonstrations of brutal!
feeling on the part of the populace, which made the closing scene of ashocking;
tragedy more disgraceful still to the country. Although the church is situated
in the slums of the city, and the memory of the noble earl had been traduced and
held up to popular execration, it was not expected that the vindictive passions.
which have been appealed to by the apologists of the crime would find vent in s(}
scandalous a manner. It is humiliating to have to record the details of such an
exhibition in the heart of a community professing to be civilised, and on the part
of a people who are usually represented as imbued with religious feeling. Too
remains of the earl were conveyed on Monday from Donegal to his late residence, Killadoon, near Celbridge, about eight miles from Dublin, whence they
were removed at one o'clock to-day for interment in the vanlts of St. Michan's
Church, in the city, the family burial-place. Unfortunately, the arrangements
for the funeral had been announced beforehand, and for several hOUFS before
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the cortege was expected to arrive the ,street in ,which the church stands was,
blocked by a mob of the lowest type. There were frequent most disrespectful
allusions to the late earl, who was denounced as an "old ruffian and an ,heretic."
This state of affairs having been communicated to the police, a force of about
twenty constables was despatched to the locality to preserve order. The gates
of the churchyard wete kept locked, and measures were taken to prevent
access being ha.;!, but a number of the roughs scaled the walls, while every timethe gates were opened to admit persons having authority to enter, a rush was
made and new contingents from the mob forced their way in. About half-past
two the fun\lral procession reached the bottom of the street, and its appearance,
there was the occasion for an ou tbreak of cheers and hisses. A rush was made
to reach it, and the chief mourners, together with a number of the nobility
and gentry who followed the hearse, were charged and literally hurled back
from its vicinity. In a few mommats the hearse was surrounded by the most
prominent of the mobsmen, many of whom were much under the influence of
drink, who shouted, cheered, hissed, and ,threatened as the mood seized them.
Attempts were even made to open the door of the hearse and get at the remains.
The force of police present was utterly inadequate to cope with the mob. Thfl
Earl of Leitrim, Lord James Butler, the Earl of Kingston, and others, appealed
to the constables to deal with the rioters, but they were helpless. This continued for over twenty minutes, when twenty-five additional policemen arrived,
forcing their way through the crowd with the greatest difficulty. They surrounded the hearse three deep, and made room for the undertaker's men to
remove the coffin. Two or three times the mob got the better of the constables,
expressing their intention, amid execrations, to "Haul him out,'~ referring to
the body of the deceased. When the coffin was removed within the cemetery
some of the chief mourners battled with the mob to gain admission, and only
some of them succeeded before the gates had to be again closed, while those
who succeeded had their hats smashed. The Solicitor-General for Ireland, the
law adviser to the Castle, and Colonel Caulfield, Controller of the Viceregal
Household, were among those who received rough treatment in their endeavour&
to enter the churchyard. The cheering, yelling, and hissing of the mob con~
tinued while the burial service was being read in the church and when the
remains were being consigned to the tomb. At the close the chief mourners
and others within \the church were escorted out bya back gate which is but
seldom used.

ST. RAPHAEL'S, BRISTOL.

',1.,::"

SUNDRY letters of remonstrance to the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol
have of late appeared in the Bristol papers, in consequence of the
action which his lordship felt bound to take in regard to St. Raphael'&
Church. The writers, in far from respectful or becoming terms, charge
the Bishop with' injllftice for having withdrawn the officiating clergyman's license. They insinuate that his lordship has thereby arrested
a great and important work. They imply that, by prejudice and
partiality, he has ji'ustmted that which, in his high and responsible
position, it was his duty to further.
Never was there a greater perversion of facts. The only thing to.
be regretted is, that his lordship had not taken action long, long ago"
and ere matters had gained such a hold, upon certain parties, whose
one end and aim has been to Romunize u Protestant community!
That this has been the character, of the teachings and ministrations,
at St. Raphael's may be gathered from the plainly-spoken words of the
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clergyman in ,charge of a place of worship which was nominally
erected and professedly devoted to the neighbouring sea-faring population.
Here is his language, as expressed in a recent sermon: "This
is the first S1mdccy since this church was opened for public worship on which
the holy sacrifice has not been offered within these walls." Again," It has
often been a sorrow to me to think, while so many have valued, so
many have passed by without understanding the presence of Our blessed
Lord hm'e in our midst." Now, we unhesitatingly pronounce these and
similar utterances as blasphemous! They are based upon sheer idolatry, and are in direct opposition to the Articles and formularies of our
Reformed Ohurch, and a flagrant denial of ordination vows. They
embrace a state of things, in and for the resistance of which our
martyrs forfeited their precious lives; and for which they are now
anathematized as "unredeemed villains!" by men who have pledged
themselves to do their utmost to "banish and drive away all false
doctrine."
But we contend that such m~n are not only traitors to their Chunh,
but they are traitors to their country likewise. Instead of, as in duty
bo,und, submitting to the powers that be, and obeying all lawfully<lonstituted authorities, they resist them. They take the lead in lawlessness and ,scatter the seed of sedition broadcast.
•
In proof of the Romanizing-and we may now add, the Russianizing-'sympathies of St. Raphael's, we quote the following letter, which appeared
in the Bristol Times and Mirrm" of April 11, from an anonymous writer.
By the way, thesaid letter is immediately followed by a long and most
IUn-Protestant address to the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol by the
patron of St. Raphael's, himself professedly a minister of a Protestant
Church : -

''I''

li'

RITUALISTS AND THE GOVERNMENT.
GE~TLEMEN,-Will

"

you allow a lady (not a learned one) to, make a few
remarks.
On entering St. Raphael's Church a short while since, I found
a board on the right hand covered with cloth, to which were pinned scraps
(if paper, on which we~e written requests for the prayen of the Chu1'ch
jor depal"ted fl·iends. I find exactly similar requests written on a similar
board in the Roman Catholic cathedral.
Again, I find my Ritualistic
acquaintances are all very Russophile; they talk of England as unable
to do anything in the Eastern Question, and seem anxious Russia should
succeed and England be proved incapable. At first I was sorely puzzled at such
~ want of patriotism, till I was informed by one of them that this Government
is not 'to be forgiven the passing of the Church Discipline Act, and this Russo'phile fit is the mode chosen'to show their ill-will. It seems incredible that
things should have come to such a pass; and the ,anxious mothers of families ask
themselves-can they longer remain in a Church where their children maybe
subjected to such teaching as is now to be met with daily in the Church of
:England 1
Believe me, gentlemen, your truly,
A SADDENED CHURCHWOMAN.

We repeat, that, for taking action in this case, and for seeking to put
down such Popish practices, the Bishop of Gloucester is maligned. We
oCall only again express our regret that the Bishop was not ina position
~o do what he has done sooner ; and we should rejoice to see the exercise'
J()f the same authority in other quarters ,vhere equally Romanizing
teachings and leadings are the order of the day. .If our Protestant

,~
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Church is to be saved at all, It must be by vigorous action, or, alas!
ICHABOD will speedily be written upon her walls; and her. betrayal and
destruction will, instrumentally, be by her own professed sons, who shall
have proved to be traitors within the camp-P1'otestants by profession and
pay, but, at the same time, Papists at heart.

~

.,

,{

ROME'S TACTIOS.-AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.
AT the Council House recently, an attractive-looking, artless girl, of
about eighteen, was, at the instance of the superintendent of the
Bedminster station, brought before the court in the care of an officer
under the following extraordinary circumstances :-She had been sent
by a lady from a Home in Devonshire with 7s. 6id" the exact fare to
Bristol, and a number of collecting cards for subscriptions on behalf
of a Home for Destitute Children, at a West of England watering-place.
The girl wore a black fur jacket, black kid gloves, and a black straw
hat trimmed with blue ribbon. Around her neck was also a piece of
blue ribbon, from which was suspended a silver cross. She was otherwise well and neatly clothed. The cards in her possession were secured
together with blue silk, and attached thereto with a blue silk ribbon
was a pencil with which to put down subscriptions. Her instructions
were to get subscriptions for the Home by going about Bristol, where
the people were said to be very charitable; to pay for her board and
lodging out of the money so received, and to take back the surplUS
for the institution named. She had, after her arrival in Bristol, gone
into various shops and produced the cards with a view to obtain money,
but not being fortunate enough to get any subscribers, and having no
money and 110 place to sleep at, she thought it better to go to the
police station ,for advice as to what course she should adopt. The
magistrates put various questions to the girl, and elicited that her
father was .a respectable labourer near Newton Abbot," and was unaware
that she had been 'lent to Bristol. She. had been away from home for
five weeks as a ,servant at the Home for Destitute Children with the
lady who had sent her to Bristol. One day she was sent on a similar
errand to Torquay, with lOd. for her railway fare, and returned with
Is. lId., but she had hoped to do better than that in Bristol. The
magistrates, considering the danger of allowing a young girl to go about
the city under such circumstances, directed one of the officers to see
that she was placed in a suitable home and properly .cared for until
they had heard from the girl's parents and the lady at the said Home.
-B1'istol Pape1'.
A PRETTY, USEFUL BOOK FOR MOTHERS.-Through the kindness of
our beloved Editor, I am in possession of a sweet little volume
·entitled, "AUNT LucY's WALKS AND TALKS WITH HER CHiLDREN"
-just such a 'little book as would be calculated to interest 'the youn,g
in good thing~, and aid mothers-especially those who have had few
advantages-in setting before them truths which would be a "lamp
to the feet, and a light to the path"- of thoso who need guiding. We
heartily commend i t . J . P. C.
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ANOTHER OF OUR READERS GONE HOME!
WE have briefly to record the removal of another of our oldest
and mos~ valued friends, the late JAMES CUNLIFFE, Esq., of
Handforth, near Manchester. He was one of the late Mr. NUNN'S
most devoted hearers at St. Clement's, Manchester; and, after his
death, became one of the late Mr. PARKS' chief friends and supporters.
From our earliest and occasional after-interviews with our dear departed friend, we believe if ever we saw the exhortation of
the Apostle Peter carried into practice, it was in him: "And
beside this, giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue j and to
virtue knowledge; and to knowledge temperance j and to temperance patience j and, to patience godliness; and to godliness
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness charity. For if
these things be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (2 Peter i. 5-8).
.
Who that really knew Mr. OUNLIFFE but must have been deeply
impressed with his spirituality, his deep humility, his close observance of the gracious leadings and dealings of God 7 There was
a markfld sobriety ~bout his whole conduct an~ demea~our.. There.
was none of the flippancy and hght, superfiCIal talk 111 whiCh but
too many professors indulge, but his whole bearing bespoke a close
"walking with God," an "acknowledgment of Him in all his
ways," in order that" He might direct his paths." Long and deep
experience had convinced our late dear friend that it is "not in
man that walketh to direct his steps." Most thoroughly did he feel
that" the lot is cast into the lap, but, the whole disposal .thereof
is of the Lord."
It is no small mercy, in days like the present, to meet with men
largely engaged, as the dear departed one was, in commercial pursnits, and. yet, at the same time, exhibiting the simplicity, the
teachableness, the dependence of a little child, in regard to the
weight and responsibility which devolved upon him as a man of
business. As an extensive manufacturer, sure we are that it was in
this childlike dependent spirit he went, from time to time, either
into his own mills, or to the neighbouring Manchester warehouses,
or on 'Change, looking up to the Lord to counsel, instruct, and
bless.. He honoured the Lord, and the Lord honoured him.
Moreover, he was a man of a large heart and a liberal hand.
He was the very opposite of those who make a proud boast of
their doings. About him there was no empty, vain display of his
gifts; but most emphatically it might be said of him that he gave
heed to the divine injunction: "When thou doest alms, let not thy
left hand know what thy right hand doeth." -

,~
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The annexed letter from one of dear Mr. CUNLIFFE'S sons, dated
" Wilmslow, April 4th," apprized us, first, of the gradual sinking and
then the quiet passing away of our dear brother : -

.>' ,

';

My DEAlt FltIEND,-My dear father and mother desire me to thank you very
much for your kind and sympathizing letter. They enjoyed it much. I am
grieved tOl tell you he is fast sinking. I have been twice to see him to-day,
and can each time see a difference. It will only be a little time.
My dear mother told me this afternoon that he was very comfortable ill
his mind, and had told her from the commencement that h~ should not recover.
It will be (and is) a great trial to us, but a happy release for him. No more
trouble then. My dear mother is only poorly, but wonderfully supported.
Monday last was their wedding anniversary. They had been married fiftyone years.
Very sincerely yours,
HENRY F. CUNLIFFE.
- Nine p.m.-My servant has just returned with the message that dear father
is no better.
Friday morning.-I open this again to say that my dear father died this
morning at 2.30•. His end was perfect peace.

. Thus peacefully closed the earthly career of this dear godly man,
blessedly illustrating that precious Scripture, ,e Mark the perfect man,
and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace."
, As may be gathered from the annexed letter, about the time we are
writing this brief sketch in remt:mbrance of one who, by his kind and
self-denying acts, .had endeared himself to so many, they will be consigning his mortal remains to the silent grave, in "sure and certain hope
of the resurrection to eternal life." As we write, the sun is shining forth
most brilliantly over the surrounding hills, lighting up the whole face
of nature with a special spring-like brilliancy; but oh, what comparison does this morning bear with that morning without clouds 1 'Vhen
that great and glorious day shall dawn, there will be a very different
grave-yard scene to those which are so commonly presented now. Upon
that wondrous morning there shall 'be no mourning assemblies, no weeping widows, no bereaved husbands, no fatherless children or motherless
offspring. Oh, no, no! But upon that glorious era, "that which is sown
in corruption shall be raised in incorruption;" that which is "sown
in dishonour shall be raised in glory," and that which is "sown in
weakness shall be raised in power." "So when this corruptible shall
have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death
is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is thy sting 1 0 grave,
where is thy victory 1 The sting of death is sin; and the strength of
sin is the law. But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. xv. 54-57).
"Oh,
We
Nor
The

glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
shall be near and like our God;
flesh nor sense shall e'er control
sacred pleasures of the soul."

As thus one and another and another of our dear readers and correspondents are called away, we "cannot but feel how close the matter c.omes
home to ourselves. 'We seem to be, from day to day, upon the' very
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.tipt0e of e:x;pectation that the voice will be heard, "The Master is como
and calleth for thee!" Oh, to be in readiness-'-aye, and in willingness,
too-with lamps trimmed, loins girt, staff in hand, ready and happy;
to go at the veriest intimation that our blessed Lord and Master cometh
~His footsteps at the very door!
Here is the letter to which reference has just been made about oui'
dear departed friend's funeral :My DEA.R FlUEND,-It is expected Mr. BATTERSBY will bury my dear father
'on Tuesday, at Handforth Church. The Vicar of Handforth has voluntarily
offered his pulpit to any friend that my dear mother would wish for the' following
Sunday, April 14th, and her wish is for you, provided you are well enough to
underta.ke the journey. She wishes me to give her kindest love and thanks te
you, and, if you do not feel able to do so, not to fear saying so. It is a very
great trial to her, but she is wonderfully supported. She says, "Tell him he
knows my Comforter and Supporter-the Husband of the widow;" and I will
add. "the Father of the fatherless."
Wilmslow.
HENRY F. CUNLIFFE.

, .
~

: Although, as when we were called to Manchester, upon a similar
errand, in regard to our late dear friend and brother, the 'Rev. W; PARKS,
it would have greatly taxed our sympathies to have complied with the
foregoing request, we should have endeavoureu 'to have done so, but
for a prior engagement to preach on that Sunday at th'l re-opening of
~t. Luke's Church (formerly Charles' Chapel), Plymouth.
"THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION."
(ROMANS

viii. 15.)

THE word "adoption" occurs only five times in the Bible, namely, in
Rom. viii. 15, 23 j . Rom. ix. 4; Gal. iv. 5; Eph. i. 5 j but the subject is
often referred to elsewhere, and is presented under a variety of aspects.
1. ON GOD'S PART ADOPTION IS REPRESENTED :1. As the result of predestination (Eph. i. 4, 5).
" 2. As flowing from Christ, and the union of His people with Him in
the covenant of grace (John i. 12; Gal. iii. 26; iv. 4-6). Hence the
parallel between the relation of the Father to Christ and to His people
(John xx. 17). Christ is their Elder Brother; ,as His brethren they are
joint-heirs with Him (Rom. viii. 17).
3. As the sealing of the Spirit, producing in the adopted the character
and disposition of children '(John i. 13; Rom. viii. 14-16 j Gal. iv. 6;
:Eph. i. 15).
. 4. As consummated at the resurrection (Rom. viii. 23 j Luke xxi. 28 j
.GaL iv. 30).
.
On God's part it includes love (1 John iii. 1) ; provision (Matt. vi.
31-33) ; protection (Matt. x. 29, 30); discipline (Heb. xii. 5-8) ; eternal
glory (Rom. viii. 17, 18).
n. ON THE PART OF THE ADOPTED IT IMPLIES:- .
1. Love. " We love Him because· He first laved us."
2. Obedience. "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he
it is that loveth me!'
3. Communion. "And truly our fellowship is with the Father, and
with His Son Jesus Christ.
Emrnanuel, Bristol.
R. CORNALL.
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AT HOME AT LAST.
IN connection with the prolongation of our time, as Editor of this
work, there is one fact which strikes us with peculiar force; it is
that, month after month, and year' after year especially, our correspondents are called away; and thus we are gradually being, as
it were, left alone in the wilderness, as far as former friends and
helpers are concerned. Of God's great goodness and mercy, new
friends and fresh helpers are raised up. This, however, does not
do away with the fact that our former helpers and snpporters are,
'
one by one, being called away.
The last removed one was among our' first correspondents-the
late venerable and deservedly-beloved J. A. WALLINGER. Kept
true and faithful to the last-clear in doctrine and rich in experience-our beloved brother, or we would rather say, venerated
father, attained to the ripe age, or thereabouts, of fourscore and
four !
Very soon after our- connection with this Magazine, our personal
friendship began; and (thank God!) we have no recollection whatever of there ever having been a single jarring note, or the shadow
of a misunderstanding, between us. This fact is most grateful to
our mind.
For clearness of perception, soundness of doctrine, thorough outspokenness, a holy jealousy for God and truth, at the same time
for the utmost possible tenderness and sympathy where the veriest
breath of spiritual life was traceable, we believe our departed
brother was second to none. He was specially raised up of God,
and his labours, both from pulpit and press, have been-and will be
-eminently owned of God!
.
The first Sabb",th we heard our dear friend, his text was:
"Blessed are ye that weep now, for ye shall laugh." Passing
through Bath, upon a week evening about the same time, Mr.
WALLINGER happened to be preaching, as it was his service night.
We quite forget his text upon that occasion; but he made a remark
which has never since escaped us. Speaking of the human heart,
in its seeming purity and transpamncy, he said, it resembled a
well whose waters at first sight appeared clear and pure; but, if
stirred up, how changed would be its aspect! Reader, is it not
a verity ~
The last time we heard this dear servant of God was at Brighton,
I; neady ten years ago. In the course of his sermon, he mentioned
the name of the beloved WATTS WILKINSON (the former Golden
Lecturer in a church at Lothbury, hard by the Bank of England).
Mr. WALLlNGER'S own preaching, both for matter ar.d manner,
forcibly reminded us of Mr. WILIHNSON. Both- were indulged
with the same insight into truth. Both held and proclaimed the
same covenant verities. Both were privileged to continue their
pulpit labours almost to the last; and both were permitted to
, attain to the same ripe years,' There could have been but a few
months' difference in their age, if even that.
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Since the foregoing was written, we have received the following,
touching the character and the closing days of our late much·beloved
.and lamented friend :-

-

\

If there was one trait beyond another more apparent (says one who knew the
departed long and intimately), it was the absence of egotism, which is the true
test of real humility. Whether in the pulpit or out of it, I, or the sham of
we, us, or ours, was nowhere to be found. ·The only approach to it was contained, at LONG intervals, in these few words: "For thirty years of my natural
life I lived in ignorance of th~se Gospel truths."

Speaking of the truth Mr. WALLINGER proclaimed with so much
fearlessness and fidelity, the same writer says :He received it from God, and gave it out as it was given to him, whether men
would hear or forbear. " Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the
<lrown of life," was his motto, his aim, and his end. He lives in the hearts of '
, many now alive unto God, and many who went before him to the glory land.
His ministry was a direct contradiction to the libellous assertion that the
doctrines of grace are useful to build up believers, but dangerous to preach to
the' world; for few men of modern days could boast of more consistent converts to their ministry than he, both among the poor and rich. Nor was he
indifferent to the use of means, as some idly charge upon men wh0 hold what is
termed" high doctrine." When he opened his ministry in Bath as the proprietor
{)f Kensington Chapel, there was no Sunday-school nor week evening service
belonging to any church or chapel of the Establishment in the city. A thoroughly
practical man, he mapped put.into districts the whole of Bath, established the
'£rinitarian Bible Society, lmd appointed visitors to collect from house to house.
Heinaugurate~ district yisitin!t. among the poor, ~o which was attac~ed .a
Benevolent SOCIety to relieve thtnr wants, all of whlCh were unknown tIll hIS
arrival in the city. The living of. Trinity Church, Kingswood, being given him,
he left Bath for a time and returned--to-'it again, and became the proprietor of
Corn Street Chapel, and Bethesda Chapel ultimately, where he worked hard
through the seven streams that issued therefrom.

Our valued correspondent adds :The last few weeks he could scarcely speak from difficulty of breathing and
exhaustion; but he was graciously supported, and to one he observed, "I
sliall see the King in His beauty." His last audible prayer was, " Oh, that the
Lord would soon come and put an end to this, and take me home!" On
another occasion he said, " When I get safe home, it will be a triumph!"
The nhief features through his illnesl> were, his marvellous patience, his longings
to go, and his deep humility. When it came to the last, he evidently felt he was
going, but did not say so. He folded his arms-round one near and dear to him,
and said, " We shall have a happier meeting in glory." Looking round the bed
with his kind smile he said, "God bless you all!" Many tears will embalm
his memory; but many, many in the kingdom of grace will form his crown of
rejoicing at the last.

From the forty-second report of the "Poor Saints' Fund,'" already
referred to, now lying before us, we extract the following, which we
presume must have been among the last efforts of our dear departed
brother's pen. It may well be deemed a blessed summary of both his
creed and conversation. "A saved sinner!" It reminds us of .the
.answer of the blessed EARL of RODEN, when we expressed to him our
anxiety about his memoir. " Oh," said his lordship, "what can they say
abQut me-a sinnm' saved by qmce?" Most deeply do- we lament the
sup,pressiou of facts aI\d records which would so tend to the glory 'Of
Him who made dear LORD RODEN what he was. Equally do .we lament

(/\.
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the non-appearance of a more extended life of the late justly-beloved
of OASHRL.
But thefollowingis the extract from the report aforenamed :-

BISHOP

The Treasurer, weighted with the infirmities of age and long illness, can
say, "By the grace of God, I am what I am." A saved sinner; and, as such,
it is his desire that tl:wse who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity should
know that the truths of the everlasting Gospel, revealed to his soul by the
power of the Spirit, and favoured by God to preach for so m,any years, are now
his support and comfort in his last days. "The foundation of God standeth
sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His: and let everyone
I that nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity."
The adulterations of the children's bread, and all the additions of man, he
repudiates-as opposed to the :well-ordered covenant between Father, Son, and
Spirit, in the salvation of the Church chosen in ChrIst before all worlds, and
made known to sinners called by grace, and washed in the blood of the Lamb
(1 Peter i. 2) ; justified, accepted, and sanctified in Christ Jesus, and" created
unto good works, which God hath before ordained that we should walk in
them." To all such the Treasurer sends friendly greeting, and sums up his
desires for them in the words of the Apostl~, "I commend you to God, and to
the Word of His grace, which is able to build you up, and give you an inheritance among them which are sanctified." And remember the words of the Lord
.Tesus,when He said, "It is more blessed to give than to receive" (Acts xx. 32,35).
Brighton, Febr~£ary, 1878.
J. A. W ALLINGER, TTeas~we1'.

We cannot but add, that to every advocate and admirer of rich and
free and sovereign grace, how grateful will be the contemplation of the
"steadfast and immoveable" walk and conversation which, both doctrinally
and circumstantially, our departed friend and brother, through a loilg and
eventful career, was enabled by grace to maintain. To be preserved in
the truth as he was, amid all the swervings and shiftings, carnal policy
and fleshly expediency, by which so many are captivated and ensnared in
these vacillating days, is no small mercy.
Oh, for grace from on high to give heed to the exhortation: "Therefore,
my beloved brethren, be y.e stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the
work Of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain
in the Lord" (1 Oar. xv. 58).
WAITING.
"Blessed aTe all they that wai.t for Him:-IsAIAH xxx. 18.
WAITI~G, 0 Lord, still waiting!
Father, I still am waiting,
Attending for the call
Am listening for that voice
That shall point my path still onward,
Which, in deepest tribulation,
Though in night of deepest pall."
Can still make my heart rejoice.
My spirit well may falter;
E'en one faint, silent whisperHow shall I find the way,
" My child, I still am near"Unless Thy power, almighty,
Shall arm my soul with patience,
Turns darkness into day 'I
Till faith grows bright and clear.
All earthly help seems vanished,
Father, I still am waiting,
And withered 'neath the blight
Am waiting for the power
Of cruel blasts of anguish;
To live, and love and trust Thee
In this life's darkest hour.
I pause in sore affright.
Thy help shall prove victorious,
Thy power shall bear me through ;
Till in glad Ebenezer,
I raise my song anew!
M. R. IV.
X
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MY JESUS AS HE IS, WITHOUT A
VEIL BETWEEN."
THE LAST WORDS OF A LOVED SIRTER.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN A PRECIOUS JEsus,-I will
endeavour to comply with your request (as well as my sorrowing heart
will allow me) to give you some account of my beloved sister, now
gone home to be "for ever with the Lord." She wa!! naturally of a
most sweet and amiable disposition, most loving and affectionate, so
.that it was but to know her to love her. But I will not dwell
upon this, as it is not my wish to exalt the creature, but to magnify
the riches of the grace of God in calling out of the ruins of the fall
this dear (lhosen "vessel of mercy," and building her up, and finally
fitting her for His presence in glory.
When she was about thirteen years old we lost our beloved mother
in consumption, and I, being four years her senior, felt something like
1\ mother's care for the dear child, and watched over her as well as I
could, and my youth enabled me. I desire to keep myself in the background, but my life and that of this dear one were so interwoven
together that I cannot help speaking of myself in some measure, but
my wish is to do so as little as possible. We were thoroughly one in
heart, and loved each other tenderly. This union of heart and feeling
grew as years went on; our souls were knit together as the souls of
David and J onathan.
We were brought up in the Church of England, where there was
an Evangelical ministry, and it was under this ministry that this dear
one was first led to seek the Lord, when she was about two-or~three
and-twenty-or rather, I should say, the Lord began the work of grace
in her soul. I, well remember her telling me of the exercises of her
soul, and what she felt herself to be as a sinner in the sight of God.
She was unlike the professors of the present day, who are grown up in
a night, like a mushroom; but with her it was "here a little and there
a little," "first the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the
ear." She was in much obscurity, doubting her interest in a precious
Jesus, and feeling after the Lord for very many years.
In the year 1849 we lost our beloved father by death, which was a
great trial to us both, and after this event our hearts were knit, if possible, still closer together, so that we often said we believed no two
human beings could love each other more than we did.
It was in the spring of the year 1857 that we were led to visIt
Plymouth, to hear for the first time the Rev. G. D. DOUDNEY, at
Charles Chapel, and it was through his instrumentality that my beloved
sister was taught more of "the simplicity that is in Christ," and that
"the truth as it is in J esns" was opened more fully to her renewed
mind, and she was built up in "the faith of the Son of God."
During this first visit to Plymouth, this dear "bruised reed" could
get no comfort from the ministry of the Word at Charles Chapel,
" I WANT TO SEE
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although she, with myself,heard Mr. DOUDNEY at every opportunity'
during our stay. After we returned home, we talked together of the'
sweet truths we had heard at Plymouth, and she said, "Yes, it was
very sweet, but I fear it is not for me." In September of the same
year we paid another visit to Plymouth, and soon found our way to
Charles Chapel. The first Sunday morning was a time much to be
remembered. The ~ord's dear servant, on entering the pulpit, gave
out this text, "The mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed;
but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant
of my peace be removed, saith the LORD that hath mercy on thee, 0
thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted" (Isa. liv. 10, 11).
He read the passage in this way, without the stop between the verses;
and, if he had known all about my precious sister-the exercises of her
soul, and the circumstances through which she had been passing-he
could not have spoken more suitably to her than he did, whereas at
that time we were entire strangers to ,him. I shall never forget the
morning. The dear child of God was in tears during the whole time
the Lord's servant was preaching, "and the power of the Lord was
present to heal." On returning to our lodgings she remarked to me,
"I feel it is a blessed ministry." DuPing the remainder of our visit she
heard Mr. DOUDNEY with much comfort; several sermons were much
blessed to her soul.
The following year the Lord' in His providence graciously opened our
way to come to Plymouth to reside. In a very marked way every
obstacle was removed, and the Lord taught my beloved sister more and
more, through Mr. DOUDNEY'S ministry.
In the year 1865 it pleased the Lord to take' His honoured servant
home to glory, which was indeed a :trial to us, but my dear sister evi·
dentlyclung closer to the Lord, and looked to the Spirit's teaching J
and she did not look in vain, for I could see clearly how much she
grew in grace, and her perception of truth was so clear that she would
detect in a I:\loment any approach to error.
Bu~, to come to her last illness, which commenced at the end of
December, 1877, and lasted about six weeks. When she had been
a few days in her room, I said to her one evening, "I shall be very
thankful, dear, when I see you begin to get better. The word keeps
rolling over my heart, 'Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise
Him.' " She said, " We do not know, dearest, what may be the Lord's
will concerning me; but, either way, I want to know that I am on
, the Rock.''' I said, "I am quite sure you are, my darling." . She
asked, "How do you know ~ " I said, "Because you have all the evidences." She replied, with much emphasis, " Well, I can say I have
fled to Him for refuge. I have no other refuge, but I am waiting for
a fuller manifestation of His love." I said, "The Lord will give you
that, dear, in His own time." She then said, "I often tell the Lord
I come as a poor penniless beggar to His feet, crying" , Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to the Rock I cling.'''
I said, "He will not cast you off." She said most earnestly, "No J
He says, 'Him that cometh to me, I will i1t no wise-in no wise-cast
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out.'" She did not express a doubt after this; but, day by day, I saw
her ripening for glory, and thought to myself, with a breaking heart,
"Is the Lord going to take her away from me~" I kept begging the Lord
to raise her up, if it was His will. I said to her one day, " We did not
expect the new year was going to open upon us as it has, dearest."
She said, "No, we did not, but it is all in love to me and to younot a drop of anger' in it, but all lore." Fearing this great trial was
cbming upon me, I said, "I know it is all in love to you, but I am
afraid it is not so to me." She replied very earnestly, "I am sure
it is, my darling, all love to ymt and to 'nu-not a drop of anger in
it-it cannot be. The surges of God's wrath went Qver the top of the
Rock once, and it never can come upon the Church. Christ said,
t All Thy waves and Thy billows are gone over me.'''
I frequently repeated to her portions of Scripture, and verses of
hymns that I felt would be suitable to her. I said, "Do you know
that hymn, dear, the forty-seventh ~" referring to one in our Charles
Chapel hymn-book. She said, "Oh, yes!" and then she went over
t).le whole five verses from memory, thus" , What sacred fountain yonder
.
springs
Up from the throne of God,
And all our covenant blessings
brings 1
'Tis J esu's precious blood.
" 'What mighty sum paid all my
debt
When I a bondman stood,
And hath my soul at freedom set 7
'Tis J esu's precious blood.

" 'What stream il:! that which sweeps
away
My sins, just like a flood; I
Nor lets one guilty blemish stay 'I
'Tis J esu's precious blood.
" , What VOIce
. IS
. th at W h'1Ch speak s for
me
In heaven's high court for good,
And from the curse hath set me
free 7
'Tis J esu's precious blood.

,I
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" , What theme, my soul, will best employ
, Thy harp before thy God,
And make all heaven to ring with joy 7
'Tis Jesu's precious blood.'''

She laid great stress upon the words, "'Tis Jesu's precious blood;"
then she said, "Oh, what should I do without the precimts blood?"
I said to her one evening, "Have you had any nice word to-day,
love 1" She replied, "No special word, but I feel a quiet resting
upon the Lord. I am hanging upon the Lord like the little bur
hangs upon the cloth. I am like a little cup hanging upon the nail,
and 'the nail is fastened in a sure place.'"
'During her illness, never one complaint passed her lips;, and when
I sometimes said to her, "Are you in pain now, darling 1" 'she would
say, "A little." She frequently said, "I try to count up my mercieshow I am surrounded by every comfort,. and a loving sister to wait
upon me." One day she said, "I have been thinking, when Christ
was on the cross, when He said, 'I thirst,' they gave Him vinegar
and gall-not even a drop of water. Now I have water, and ice, and
champagne." I remarked to her one day, "You were led to seek
the Lord early in life, darling." She said, "I was, but there was a
great deal of legality clinging to me for many years. I felt I must
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do this, and do that; but the Lord in mercy stripped me of all that,
and brought me a needy, helpless sinner to the foot of the cross.
How true are those words" , While we can call one Il).ite our own,
We have no full discharge.'"

~,')'
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This dear child of God was no talker; she was a quiet, hUIhble
follower of the Lamb. She remarked one day, "I don't like highflying." I replied, "Don't you remember, dear, hearing Mr. DOUDNEY
say that one of the old divines used to say, 'The Lord keeps His
best wines in the lowest bins' 7" She said, "Yes, I do remember it
welL" I read to her, when she was able to hear it, some of Mr.
DOUDNEY'S "Cottage Lectures" and his sermons, which she had been
so greatly instrumental in preserving. Her dear eyes would fill with
tears, and she would say, "Oh, how sweet! They have been sweet to
me many times, but never so sweet as now; and why 7 Because I
am especially in a condition of need. These are the truths I have
lived upon, and these are the truths, I find, will do to die upon."
She said one day, "What an empty thing is the religion of the
present day-bustling, empty, jTOthy/ It is not worth having."
One evening I had left her for a few minutes before going to her
for the night. On my return to her room, she said to me, "I don't
wish to pain you, dearest, but. I don't think the Lord is going to
raise me up again." I had been prepared by our kind medical attendant as to what the result of her illness must be, which he had done
in the most gradual and kind way possible, so that this remark of
my loved one's was not the sudden blow to me it would 'otherwise
have been. I said, "Don't you think so, my precious sister 7" She
said, "No." I said, "Have you any wish in the matter 7" She said,
'The only wish I have to be raised up is on your account, darling;
but I can leave it with the Lord. I have had a glimpse of the glory
that is to be revealed, and what will it be when it btt1'sts upon my
view? " She saw I could not restrain' my ,tears, and then she said,
'I know, my darling, the world will be a wilderness to you without
me. I know what a blank it will be; but the Lord will be with you
and will comfort you more than you think. You know the time of
separation must come; and think, it will be only a little while and
you will come too. Think of the nothingness of time-this little inch
of time-and then think of ,my happiness, dearest-that will comfort
you. And I believe the Lord m.eans to bless this trial to you. He
means to bring you hearer to Himself." After this she talked to me
freely about her departure with all calmness, as if she was preparing
for a journey. Her only anxiety was for me, whom she was going to
leave behind for a little season; and she tried to comfort me in every
possible way. Another time she said, "My Jesus was never so near
and dear to me as He is now;" and again she said, "I want to go
home! home! This is only a wilderness. I want to be home with my
Jesus. But there is impatience in this. Ask the Lord, dear, to give
me patience to wait His own time." Then she added, '" This light
affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.' A' light affliction' and a 'weight of
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glory' ! His kindness is loving kindness, and His mercies ate tender
mercies." I repeated those words to her, "Fear thou not; for I am
with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right
hand of my righteousness." She said earnestly, "Oh, that is my text! "
and then she reminded me that it had a few years since been applied
to her heart with great power in circumstances of trial.
One evening a friend was in her room for a short time, and she
talked so sweetly that that friend said afterwards, "Oh, when my time
comes, may I be like that dear saint!"
A few days before she was taken home she said to me, "I want my
Jesus nearer to me. I want to see' the King in His beauty.' I want
Him to 'kiss me with the kisses of His mouth.''' Then she added-

'-1,'

" , My soul anticipates the day,
Would stretch her wings and soar away,
The song to aid, a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners, there.' "

Then she said, "But you know I have the valley to pass." I said,
"Yes, my darling, but the Lord will be with you. It won't be dark."
I feared lest Satan should· be permitted to assault her in her weakness,
and I begged the Lord to keep him at a distance, and not permit him
to harass her, and He heard my prayer, for she was kept perfectly
calm and peaceful; not a cloud passed over her. It was evident her
time on earth would not be long; she suffered much from exhaustion.
The day before she was taken home, she kissed me again and again
most affectionately, and said, "God bless you, my precious sister! You
have been a precious treasure to me; you have been a mother and a
sister to me, .darling."
.
About half-an-hour before she was taken home to glory, she said
to me, "I want to see my Jesus as He is, without a veil between."
These were her last words. She was evidently sinking. I kept
close to the side of her bed, but I did not know when she had drawn
her last breath, so sweetly and gently did she depart. "Absent from
the body and present with the Lord." Oh, to follow that precious one,
as she followed Christ!
.
I am, dear brother, yours in deep affliction,

Plymouth, April, 1878.

L. W.
[WE question if the reader could perqse the foregoing precious testimony without tears, any more than we could. Well, indeed, may we
exclaim: "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth:
even so saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their
works do follow them." It is, to our own mind, increasingly cheering to
contemplate the divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency of our covenant God,
in the supporting, sustaining, and at length all-conquering grace which He
vouchsafes to His redeemed ones through all their pilgrim~course, and,
finally, in "the valley of the shadow of death."
Reference ill' the foregoing has been made to the preservation of
the se~mons. of our late departed and beloved brother.in-Iaw. We
consider it is due to the memory of her whose living and dying
testimony is here recorded, as well as to her surviving but deeply-
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mourning sister, that we should state the following: When our beloved
brother, in addition to his arduous ministry, was publishing his "Cottage
Lectures," in which was embodied so great a depth of thought, we
said to him, upon one occasion, "George, you will never be able to
keep up that amount~ of writing' monthly, in addition to your preaching.
Now, as you say it does not interrupt you to see anyone writing whilst
you are speaking, as it does me, why not ask a member or two of your
congregation to take down your sermons in short-hand, as was the case
in dear Mr. KRAUSE'S congregation, and to whom ~e are indebted for
his published sermons ~ "
Acting upon this suggestion, our_ dear brother conferred with two
ladies, regular attendants at Charles Chapel. Anxious to serve as best
they could their blessed Lord and Master, and, at the same time, desirous
of helping their beloved minister, they immediately set about learning
Pitman's system of short-hand. With what results those are aware who
have possessed themselves of the two most admirably-reported volumes
of sermons by our late dear brother. We believe they will' be a boon
and a blessing to the Church of God to the very end of time; and, under
God, for this great benefit we are indebted to the loved departed and
her now mourning sister. We can only add, may a precious Christ
continue to support and sustain, during the little residue of her earthly
pilgrimage. ~ May she know yet more and more what it is to lean upon
the all-sustaining arm of her Elder Brother; and, when the sands of
time shall have run thr<;mgh her little life-glass, may she hear as sweetly
and as distinctly as her loved sister did, the weJcome sound of His
lovely voice, "Come up higher!"
Ah ! sweet, most cheering thought, dear weeping sister and all ye
mourning readers'
" Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;

I AllAnd
our sorrows left below,
earth exchanged for heaven."

And oh, how short that season! "For what is YOUR LIFE ~ "-not a
mere fragment of it, but your whole life 1 "It is even a vapour, that
appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away." Then what fools
men are to make such an ado about it, scraping and screwing the paltry
gold and silver, as if they were going to live always; whilst their very
"breath is in their nostrils," and "the place that now knows them"
will soon" know them no more for ever."-EDITOR.]
/'

BROTHERLY GREETINGS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-By the time these few lines reach you, you will have
attained your sixty-seventh birthday. I am reminded of this by the
pleasing circumstances which brought us together, twelve months ago,
at that happy meeting (not soon to be forgotten), held at the Young
Men's Christian Association, Aldersgate Street. It was most interesting
to hear, as we did that evening, from one that he had come up specially
from Leicester, and from another that he had come up specially from
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Lincolnshire, to be present on that occasion, while letters of apology
were rel(eived from others regretting their inability to be present. The
object of our meeting made it one of the most interesting .ga,therings
that I was ever privileged to attend. A good man said to me at the
close of the meeting, "I think we have had a goodly number of the
strangers scattered abroad here this evening." I replied that I thought
we had. Oh, how blessed it is to meet with the Lord's dear people
in this manner! I feel that I can set aside all difference of opinion
upon minor points, so long as we are one in the great fundamentals
of the Gospel. It would have been almost an impossibility, up t.ill
about eight years ago, to find one who was more prejudiced to every
other section of professing Christians (except the Strict Baptist) than I
was; and, to be honest, there were none I felt so opposed to as
clergymen of the Church of England. ,Up to that time I had· moved
pnly among those of my friends who were Baptists, and so I believed
they were right, and, everyone else wrong; but, thank God, that is now
a thing of thl.) past.
I was first of all invited to go to hear Mr. Vinall, at Regent Street,
City Road. I went and heard him well. I went several times after
that. On one of these occasions, Mr. Vinall was unable to preach, so
there was another minister there. Who he was I did not know then,
but when he engaged in prayer, I thought that I had never heard
anyone breathe out the d(lsires of my own soul as he did. He then
preached from those well-known words: "But Zion said, The Lord hath
forgotten me," &c. It was indeed a most blessed discourse. I afterwards learnt that he was Mr. George Davis, of Woodbridge Street
Chapel, Clerkenwell. I then went to hear him at his own place, where I
have been many times. I told this to one of the members of the chapel
I attended at that time, when he said, "What! you don't mean to say
that you have been to hear a man who is not et Baptist minister, do you 1"
I said, "Yes, I have." He replied, "Then you ought to be ashamed of
yourself." I told him I was not, nor did I think he would have been,
had he have gone, and got a blessing as well as myself. I mention this
to show what prejudice will do.
About this time I bought some of the late Wm. Huntington's works,
a,nd much enjoyed them, especially his" Bank of Faith." Many times
have I been melted to tears when reading of the wonderful way the Lord
appeared for him in providence. The!} I had presented to me dear
Dr. Hawker's "Portions." How very blessedly was that good man led out
in meditating upon God's Word! One thing struck me as being most
remarkable, namely, that it did not matter what his text was, he would
always, and that very soon, bring in the Lord Jesus Christ. The last
instance I shall mention is meeting with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I shall
not go into details about that here, as I have already given you some
particulars of it, which, I was thankful to find, was considered by you
worthy ()f insertion, as it appeared in the February number for 1875,
under the heading of "Helps by the vVay." r was also further gratified
to find, in the same number for 1876, that it had been the means of
inducing a dear brother in the Lord, residing at Melbourne, to send you
a few lines for your encouragement..
March 7, 1878.
W. G.
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